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Character of the Fraternity
By President DeWitt Williams

gY AUTHORITY of the Arch Chapter, the Fra
ternity recently sent to each Deft who has been a

member for fifty years or more a certificate reading:
"For Fifty Years a Loyal Delt." This recognition will
be sent each year hereafter to each Delt on the fiftieth
year of his anniversary. In transmitting the certificates
I wrote in part as follows:
"The commitment to Delta Tau Delta, made in the
summer sun of youth, is by the oath then taken a life
long commitment of service, loyalty and love. Provi
dence does not permit some to enjoy and carry out

this allegiance for as many years as others are per
mitted who are more fortunate in their life spans.
When a major milestone in extended membership is
reached, it seems more than merely appropriate that
the Fraternity should recognize this long membership
which has been so important to it. The Golden Anni

versary of fifty years of membership in Delta Tau
Delta is certainly such a time for recognition and the

Fraternity is beginning this year to mark this significant
fifty-year event as it occurs in the life of each Delt by
the presentation of a certificate officially evidencing
this important milestone,"
I really did not expect any acknowledgment.s of these

certificates, but as it turned out I was overwhelmed
with wonderful letters of acknowledgment from many,

many Delts from all parts of the world. A significant
feature of these acknovs'ledginents which should be

important to Delts, both old and young, is the spon
taneous acknowledgment of the great value these loyal
Delts place on their membership in Delta Tau Delta.
A few brief quotations selected at random from the
letters demonstrate this marvelous response:

"/ owe a great deal fo Delta Tau Delta and have done

my level best to work w'lth and for the Fraternity which

is, without doubt, the finest Fraternity now and for
all times."

"Fraternity life teaches a man much more than he

realizes at the time, and I do not believe that I would
have made such la.'^ting friends anywhere else, or

learned how to be a friend, had it not been for the

teachings absorbed from Fraternity life. For this I am

very grateful,"
"I treasure the memories and privilege of membership
in the finest Greek letter Fraternity."

My main purpose in referring to these letters is to

emphasize to undergraduates ever>'where the worth

while character of the Fraternity and the impact it
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will have on their future lives. The continuing strength
of the Fraternity and its constant renewal as a valu

able contribution to undergraduate life is evidenced

by installation of new chapters this spring at Akron,
North Carolina, Western Illinois, Middle Tennessee

State and West Flonda. The installations at Akron

and North Carolina, and the recent installation at

Virginia, mark the return of three fonner chapters.
Nothing gives us more pleasure than having the op
portunity to return to a campus. We viish all of these

chapters the happiest possible life in Delta Tau Delta.
Since the Karnea date will soon be with us (see

back cover), I want to again urge that as many Delts
as possible plan to be present. There are a number of

very important matters pending with respect to the
Constitution and the Ritual. We urge every chapler
to send the most representative delegates, and that
these delegates take their responsibilities most seriously
and make their decisions on the basis of the welfare

of the Fraternity as a whole.
The alumni can make a most important contribu

tion to the discussions, both formal and informal,
which always occur at a Karnea. Your mature judg
ment and historical penspective is needed.

With respect to alumni affairs, one whole session
will be dedicated to consideration of pos.sible reorga
nization of the alumni on, for instance, a regional basis
with many more alumni involved, to the end tliat new

chapters may be formed, inactive chapters stimulated,
and undergraduate chapters furnished every possible
assistance and support.

This Karnea, as a result of action taken pursuant
to this part of the program, may prove to be a great
step forward and a Fraternity milestone to which all

alumni coming to the Karnea can be proud of making
a contribution. I sincerely hope that many alumni will

respond to this invitation to attend, and I look forward
to seeing you in Atlanta in August.
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Delta Tau Delta's Director of Development provides some personal
observations of America's space program and a Delt Astronaut.

BY FRANK H. PRICE, JR.

Ttiree, Two, One, LIFT-OFF!

Before our very eyes 6.4 million

pounds of men, scientific equipment,
and rocket slowly, gracefully reached

moonward. We liad come a good
many miles to Cape Kennedy for the
launch of Apollo 16 primarily be

cause of the man chosen to pilot the

Apollo 16 Command Module '�Qasper"
- CDFI Thomas K. Mattingly, II, USN.

Ken Mattingly and I had shared the

Delt House at Auburn along with

thirty or so others, and my wife and

I were particularly pleased and excited

when Ken arranged for NASA to in

vite us for the launch. While we had

previously had some limited interest

in and exposure to the space program.

we indeed had not even the vaguest
idea of what we would witness and
how we would feel about it all.

After a relaxing day on the beach.
during which I developed a severe

case of eye strain, we arrived in
Cocoa Beach early on Tl Day
(Saturday, April 15) to assemble at

the NASA Guest Center for a pre-
launch briefing and tour of the

Kennedy Space Center. Fortunately,
we learned enough about the Apollo
16 mission to ask a couple of halfway
intelligent questions. We also learned

something about the vastness of the
space program and the practical
benefits which have resulted.

The most interesting part, at least

to me. of the Kennedy Space Center
was Launch Complex 39, the nation's
first operational Spaceport and truly
a great engineering achievement. The

major components of Complex 39
include the Vehicle Assembly Build

ing (VAB). the Launch Control Center

(LCC). three mobile launchers, two
transporters, the Crawlerway, a mobile
service structure, and two launch pads
(A and B).

The VAB is huge to say the least!

Covering eight acres of ground, it con
tains two major working areas � a

525 foot high-bay area and a 210 foot

low-bay area. The high-bay area con

tains four vehicle assembly and check
out bays, each capable of accommo-
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dating a fLilly assembled Apollo/Saturn
V space vehicle. The low-bay area

contains eight preparation and check
out cells for upper stages of the
Saturn V rocket. The stages of the

rocket are inspected and tested in

the VAB. Finally, the Saturn V and

Apollo spacecraft are assembled and

the vehicle then un^lergoes an inte

grated checkout and simulated flight
test - all within the VAB.

The Launch Control Center is

adjacent to the VAB and contains

four firing rooms, one for each VAB

high bay. These firing rooms are

used to house the control monitoring
and display equipment required for

automatic vehicle checkout and

launch.
The mobile launcher serves a dual

function, first as an assembly platform
inside the VAB and second as a launch

platform and umbilical tower on the

launch pad. Nine swing arms extend

from the 446 foot tall launcher

tower. Ken and the other two crew

members entered the Apollo space

craft through the top swing arm at

10:14 Sunday morning, and this

swing arm stayed in place until five

minutes before lift-off. Of the nine

swing arms, five are retracted during
the countdown, and the remaining
four stay in place to hold the space
vehicle during the thrust buildup of

the first stage engines. Of course these

four arms swing away rapidly at lift

off. The base platform of the mobile

launcher has a 45 square-foot open
ing to permit engine exhausts to pass

into the concrete flame deflectors of

the launch pad.
The outfit they use to move the

space vehicle from the VAB to the

launch pad is immense. Called the

transporter, the vehicle is 131 feet

long, 1 14 feet wide, and adjustable
from 20 to 26 feet high - in other

words, about twice as long, three
times as wide, and half as tall as the

Fraternity's three-story national head

quarters building! Il weighs 6 million

pounds and moves, at the rate of

1 mile per hour loaded, on four
double-tracked crawlers, each 10 feet

high and 40 feet long. There are 57

shoes on each track and each shoe

weighs about a ton � a total shoe-

weight of 456 tons!
In order to achieve its breakneck

speed of 1 mile per hour, the trans

porter has two diesel engines providing
5,500 horsepower to drive four 1,000
kilowatt generators which provide
power to 16 traction motors. Smaller

generators provide power for leveling,
jacking, steering, lighting, ventilating,
and electronic systems. A leveling
system maintains the entire load �

over 12 million pounds � level, with
the space vehicle vertical, during the

3'/2 mile trip from VAB to launch pad

To accommodate the great weight
of transporter, mobile launcher, and

space vehicle, a special driveway had

to be built. The crawlerway runs from
the VAB to each of the launch pads
at Complex 39. It is equivalent to an

eight-lane parkway constructed of

gravel on a seven foot deep roadbed.

To provide circular access to the

spacecraft for final servicing on the

launch pad, the 410 foot high mobile

service structure is used. A few hours

before launch, the service tower is

remowed from the pad by a transporter.
Launch Pad A was used for ApoHo

16. It is 37= miles from the VAB, and
Pad B is 4'/; miles from the VAB.

Each pad is octagonal in shape and

measures 3,000 feet across. Located

at the pad are storage tanks for liquid
oxygen, liquid hydrogen, and kerosene

fuels; compressors; and umbilical con

nections necessary for launching the

space vehicle. At the center of each

pad is a reinforced concrete hardsite

390 by 325 feet. Top elevation of

each pad is about 50 feet above sea

level, sufficient distance for the
rocket's engine noz�les to rest above

a 650-ton flame deflector which sends

the flames out and up.
With this and other background

information and plenty of reading
material we were ready for the launch.

Sunday, April 16, dawned bright, clear
and warm. We had breakfast with
thousands of other launch watchers

and boarded the NASA busses which

transported us from the Cocoa Beach
Guest Center to our viewing site ad

jacent to the VAB. To say that we

were excited is putting it mildly.
Since we arrived at the viewing

stands about two hours before the

12:54 p.m. scheduled lift-off, we had

plenty of time to walk around observ

ing the crowd, write postcards, and
soak up the sunshine. There were

about 5,000 of us in the stands and

on the grass about three miles from

the Apollo/Saturn V on the launch



pad. As we observed the fueling and
watched as vapor was released from
the rocket, it seemed as though a

colossal giant was asleep out there.
We could feel the tension mount

as the countdown progressed into the
final minutes. The ignition was really
eerie. A great ball of smoke and fire
shot out of the rocket for what
seemed like hours, but we heard no

noise until the rocket was about half
way up the mobile launcher tower. It
was a good demonstration of high
school physics - that light travels
faster than sound. At ignition, the
whole space vehicle just sat there on

the pad like it was struggling against
some giant hand. Then slowly.
smoothly the IV^ million pounds of
thrust began to take effect and the
Apollo was clearing the launcher
tower. By then we could hear the
roar and feel the heat all too well
even though we were three miles
away. If you saw the launch on tele
vision, you may remember that the

vehicle went up through a small cloud
before getting its second burn. By the
time that little white cloud was pene

trated, the ground under our feet was

shaking and the roar was deafening.
My wife and I looked apprehensively
at each other, sure that something
had to be wrong. I could easily
follow the upward thrust of the
vehicle with the binoculars until the
second burn, then it was gone and we

made our way to our bus.
How did we feel at lift-off? It is

difficult to sort out and explain our

many emotions. We shared with all
the viewers the excitement of a

successful launch, but we also felt
no little concern for the safety of our
astronauts. After all, lunar missions
are not quite commonplace yet. We
felt great pride in Ken and our nation.
and vicariously a little of the exhilara
tion of exploration. Realizing that the
schedule planned for us was designed
to help convince us of the value of
the space program, we were nonethe

less firm believers and, at least par
tially, knowledgeable of space pro

gram benefits. While almost everyone
knows of advances in computers,
miniaturization, electronics, and com

munications, many of us are not

aware of significant discoveries and
advances in weather reporting and

predicting, ship and aircraft navigation,
agriculture, astronomy, earth resources

and topography, oceanography, medi
cine, materials as diverse as electro

magnetic hammers and better adhe-

sives, and basic knowledge in many
fields.

As our bus took us away from the
launch site, our thoughts turned away
from the awe inspiring lift-off to Ken

and his colleagues. This, of course,
was the moment for which they had
trained so long and rigorously.

Ken was well-knov/n
among U. S. model
airplane confesfonts
when he enrolled
o\ Auburn.

Ken Mattingly suits up about ihree hours belora (he Apollo \t, launch or April 16.

I first met Ken at Auburn, where
he was an aeronautical engineering
student, in the Delt House, Ken was

a junior and I was a sophomore
pledge in the fall quarter of 1956.
Our chapter was small and close knit
in those uncomplicated school days
of the late 1950's.

Ken Mattingly came to Auburn
from Hialeah, Florida. He was already
well-known by name and reputation
to one Floridian who would later
become his Fraternity brother. After
pledging Delt and meeting Ken, Curtis
G. ("Kit") Logan, III (EA, '59) "re
membered having had the opportu
nity of competing with him at a long
distance in several model airplane
meets around the United States." Kit
says. "The outstanding observation
that remains in my mind of those
experiences was one of a young man

with a fantastic competitive desire
and compelling desire towards per
fection. He was extremely successful
in the competition, and I never had
the opportunity to meet him person
ally but only knew him by name and
reputation,"
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Ken's father worked as a mainte
nance supen.'ii.or for Eastern Airlines
in Miami and he came about his
interest in aircraft and flying early.
I well remember the "Eastern Airlines

Green" stair runner and upstairs hall

carpet Mr. Mattingly had "scrounged"
for the Delt House from airplanes
which were being redecorated. That

carpet wore like iron and was still

there when the chapter moved to

newer quarters in the late 1960's.
About the time I moved into the

house, our housemother resigned and

I was asked to become the steward.

I didn't know one thing about kitchen

management and could have cared less

about nutrition, I knew what I liked

and I soon found out what my
brothers liked, and that's what we

had to eat. Ken was easy to please,
but difficult to fill up. Ray Gould

(Raymond A,. Jr., EA '58) wrote,
"Ken. Al Eubank, Wendall Alderman,
Dick Higgins. and I used to raid the

icebox for peanut butter sandwiches�
I don't think Ken would have sur

vived without that!" Although we

ate pretty well and had the best cook

on campus, it is probable that none

of us would have survived without
that peanut butter. We ate about 20

gallons a month! Ray and I wonder

if the Apolto 16 pantry included

peanut butter, and I'll bet it did.

Ray also wrote, "I'ye often thought
of the good the Fraternity did Ken

[and all of us]. He has the reputation
of being 'Mr. Cool' in the astronaut

program, but he was very nervous

when we first met at Auburn. How

ever, the normal harassment at the

Fraternity house probably stood
Ken in good for his current work."

Ray's comment reminded Hawthorne

Wesley (Ottis H., Jr., EA, '57) of an
other story. "When Ken was going
through Hell Week, all the pledges
were blindfolded and taken to a

desolate spot on a dirt road south of

Seale in Russell County. It was after

midnight when we let them out of

the cars. The temperature was sub-

freezing. They had no idea where

they were and they were without

any money. We estimated they were

over 40 miles from Auburn. Twelve

hours later they showed up back at

the Shelter. They had walked the

entire distance without having eaten
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or slept. Had it not been for Ken's

leadership they would not have made
it. They became so exhausted that
one pledge lay in the road and said
he could go no further. Ken per
suaded him to get up and the rest to

keep moving and, eventually, they all

got back to Auburn safely. All but
Ken went straight to bed after eating,
but he stayed up and studied. He

talked of this hike often and thought
it was excellent training." Ken kept
himself in good physical condition.
He didn't smoke and he drank very
little beer.

Jason Raines (EA, '57) had recent

ly gotten out of the Marine Corps and

was in good shape when he and Ken

decided to plan a walk. Jason relates,
"Ken and I had thought at one time
about walking to Montgomery� 58
miles�within 24 hours. We didn't do

it, of course, but decided one Satur

day afternoon to make a test walk.
We walked 11% miles to the Y over

Apollo 16 ond the mobile lourclier dwarl

an oulomobile Oi they move from the ve

hicle aisembly building to the launch pad.

some fairly rough terrain in about 3

hours. This was no record, but it did
indicate that we might make the

distance in 24 hours. We ran part of

the way, but I couldn't keep pace

with Ken, He was kind enough to

suggest that some people are just
better equipped physically than others

for long-distance walking or running,"

Some of Ken's college
roommates provid ed
wide contrasts to

his neat and orderly
style of living.

On the first floor of the old Delt

House were two rooms which be

longed to the officers of the Frater

nity. Kit Logan remembers, "Ken and

Bob Butler (Robert N., EA, '55|
roomed together. Ken was, as always,
very neat and orderly and to say that

Bob Butler was the opposite of this is

an extreme understatement, Bob's

idea of neat would have made a junk
yard look orderly by even the kindest

comparison. I remember sitting in

their room one afternoon with Butler

lying on the lower bunk with a beer

resting on his stomach and Ken came

into the room. He was forced to

climb over the last dozen or so out

fits that Bob had worn which had

been shucked and dropped. The
room, for Bob's part, looked as

though everything that Bob had

touched had been discarded never

to be used again. Bob's unmade bed

compared extremely unfavorably to

Ken's bed which was neatly made and

the contrasts in every comparison
were glaring.

"Ken made a scathing comment

that he was living with a slob and an

argument developed which grew more

heated. The climax came when Ken

made a comment to the effect that

the room should be divided equally,
and in a magnanimous gesture he

offered Bob the first choice of

halves. Bob rolled over slowly and
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said as only Bob could say, 'I want
the bottom half.' Thus stuck. Ken
was committed to several days of
climbing over furniture to his bed
while Butler continued to pile his
various litter on the floor!" Kit didn't
recall how the matter was reconciled.
but he thought Bob finally prevailed
and Ken moved to another room. Ken
was frequently unlucky in roommates,
for he also roomed with "Litterbug"
Lynn (Robert L. Lynn, EA, '59) who.
when he was forced into going to the
laundromat, would shovel his laundry
out the second floor in hopes of
hitting his parked open-topped MG
below.

Ken had more success with room

mates his freshman year. Buddy
Philips (Abram L., Jr., EA, '57)
recalls, "Ken entered Auburn as a

freshman the year I was a sophomore.
I had pledged Delta Tau Delta the

year before, and Ken was a member
of the pledge class during the fall of
1954. During that year Ken atxJ I,
along with another freshman, Frank
Alkov (EA, '58), roomed together in
the old Delt House, We shared the
corner room at the head of'the stairs
on the front side of the house. Ken,
of course, was a Naval ROTC student
as was Frank Alkov. Ken and Frank
were both serious students while I

just managed to get by. Notwithstand
ing this difference in philosophy, we
managed to coexist rather well."

As a dedicated student, Ken was

well-known, Al Eubank (EA, '57)
wrote regarding scholarship, "You
may recall that both Ken and I were
in A. E. [Aeronautical Engineering]
although I took a little different

approach to the course. At one time
we had a subject called Theoretical
Aerodynamics together. Well, as usual,
Ken was up for top honors in this
course and a veteran, (Wickey Duke,
and I were up for bottom honors.
When we would have a tough assign
ment, Mickey would call and I would

tactfully check with Ken, If he

thought it was easy. Mickey and I

would get together and try it, but
if he said 'tough,' we went elsewhere."

As Sonny Clingan (Alton B� Jr.,
EA, '60) recalled. "Ken seemed to

get as much fun from his studies as

most of us did from loafing, but his

interests were not only in his studies
as evidenced by his election as

Student Body president." That was
a tough campaign and Hawthorne
Wesley recalls an Incident which gives
us an insight into Ken's character.
"The entire time I was at Auburn, he
was the only candidate for student
office that ran on a constructive,
original platform. One night a frater

nity that belonged to the rival political
party called Ken and offered him
their block of votes in return for a

cabinet position. Ken, in no uncertain

terms, told them that he would not be

a party to any clandestine agreement
and that if they wanted to support
him they should do it in an honorable

manner and not secretly."
Ken was an outstanding Student

Body president and, through his assis

tance, the Fraternity was able to

maintain political leadership on the
campus for several years. Sonny
Clingan was elected editor of the year
book and I was elected business mana

ger of the campus newspaper during
Ken's term of office, and the follow
ing year Dick Roll (Richard W� EA.
'60) was elected editor of the paper.

Ken became president
of the student body
in a campaign that
hod some unexpected
campus repercussions.

Buddy Philips was partly respon
sible for Ken's Interest in student

government. Buddy recalls, "During
my freshman year I sought election
as a freshman senator and was

defeated. The next year, however, I
ran successfully for the position of
sophomore senator and at the same

time I persuaded Ken to take an

interest in student politics." How
Ken got elected is another story,
however, as Kit Logan recalls, "Ken's
campaign is memorable because of
the banners that we strung across the
streets around the student union from
long bamboo poles tied to automo
biles. The poles were [expropriated]
from a stand of rare bamboo at the

[agricultural] experiment station
[without Ken's knowledge, of course].
We did have extreme presence of

mind, if nothing else, in our Frater

nity and we took the poles from the
inside of the stand. I can remember
that the campus police helped us to

string the poles. The Kappa Slgma's
thought that this was such a neat

idea that they went to the same

stand of bamboo to obtain decora
tions for their Hawaiian party. The
few trees that they cut succeeded
in exposing the hollowed out area

that we had created, and the campus
police became extremely angry and
put them on probation."

Ken had a black Studebaker, about
a 1950 or '51 model, when he was in
school. That car was the source of
considerable grief to Ken, and Jason
Raines was amused to recall "when
Apollo 16 was streaking along at

about 25,000 miles per hour, a trip
to Florida during which Ken com

plained about having to 'plan' to
pass other cars because his Studebaker
had a less than powerful engine,"
Once Ken rode to Atlanta with
Hawthorne Wesley in his old car,

Hawthorne recalled, "we had to make
several stops for repairs along the way,
and I thought on the day he was

launched to the moon that he has
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come a long way from my old car to

a space capsule."
Cars and girls were Ken's nemesis

at Auburn. As Sonny Clingan recalled,
"he didn't have a date for every

party, but when he did . , . WOW!"
Ken did have excellent taste and he

was conscientious about getting a

date back to the dorm on time as Al

Eubank recalls, "Due to Ken's dedica

tion [to academics] and campus

activities, he did not date as much

as some of us and we would remind
him of this. One Saturday he had

planned to go all out; this consisted

of a sharp date for the Alabama-

Auburn basketball game in Mont

gomery, When Ken returned he was

not as fired up as we felt he should

be after the big night. After checking
we discovered that Ken and date had
to leave the close game early because

of her dorm hours. Due to his eager
ness to get date In by '0' hour, he
was stopped by the patrol for speed
ing. The complete date consisted of

leaving the game early, getting his

date in at an hour which made her

eligible for restriction and his speed
ing ticket. This convinced Ken that

dating was not all it was cracked up

to be, and he went back to his one

date a quarter�3 mile radius theory."
Ken always had the enviable

ability to do and say the right thing
at the right time. Once, however, as

Jason Raines recalls, he was complete
ly out of character, "Ken, determined
to impress a rushee by knowing his

name in advance, walked up to the

rushee and said, 'Ken Mattingly, my
name is . . ,'," In chapter meetings,
Ken's leadership helped keep our

discussions on the track. He had an

Intense Interest in and concern for

the Fraternity and his fellow chapter
members which he has not lost In

spite of his fast-paced schedule.

During Kit Logan's term as President

and my following term. Ken's patience
and counsel helped the chapter solve

many difficult problems.
While Ken was in full command

of the Apollo 16 steering emergency,
and his splash down was perfect,
once he and Buddy Philips almosi

lost a boat. Buddv writes, "During
the time I was at Auburn my home

was in Alexander City. During the

The Delt command module pilot briels newsmen, referring to spacecraFt models and a

cutaway ol ihe scieritllic Instrument module bay.

Spring of the year Ken and I spent a

number of weekends in Alexander

City and on Lake Martin. At the time,

my family owned an 18-foot inboard

speedboat. One weekend Ken and I

took the boat to Lake Martin and

launched it from the trailer. We did

so without realizing that we had

failed to insert the plug in a drain

hole in the bilge, customarily used to

drain the bilge while the boat was out

in the water. As a consequence, upon

launching the boat, we drifted around

with the boat gradually sinking until

the force of the water coming in

through the drain plug hole knocked

off a hatch cover and revealed our

error. Unfortunately, we couldn't
locate the drain plug immediately
and there was much frantic scurrying
about with various substitute plugs,
including at various times my big toe

and Ken's tee shirt, until we ultimately
located the plug and sealed the hole

with the boat just short of completely
sinking. From that time on there was

a standing private joke between Ken

and myself concerning the fact that

before beginning any sort of endeavor

the first thing to do is to 'make cer

tain you have put in the plug before

you launch it.'" Well, Ken and his

astronaut colleagues "had the plug in"

April 16 for his first flight into space.

Ken Mattingly graduated from
Auburn in 1958, was commissioned

in the U. S. Navy, and completed
Navy pilot training in 1960. He has

logged over 4,000 hours of flight
time and prior to selection for the

astronaut program was a student at

the Air Force Aerospace Research

Pilot School. Ken and his wife and

their young son now live in the

Houston area. Typically he has

shunned publicity, trying to keep
his family's life private. His schedule
is hectic, especially before and after

an Apollo mission, but he normally
devotes his working time to his

research interests.

Ken has said, "I'm one of those

rare people who has had a chance to

do what they want to do," and he is

serious about his work and the value

o! our space program. Ken and the

other astronauts are scientists, and
the Apollo program Is a mature

scientific program. About the Apollo
program he said, "We're trying to

cram as many observations into this

program as we can of all different

natures. It will take 10 years to

assimilate all the data." As the un

knowns of our new space frontiers

�are explored, we predict thai Ken

Mattingly will be in the forefront

in the search for knowledge.
With Sonny Clingan, I recall Ken

telling us that he "was going to the

moon some day" and how all of us

laughed.
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Norm MacLeod: Super Delt
THE SCRAMBLED voices of

post -banquet conversations re

flected a general enthusiasm at an

Airon hotel, as newly-initiated Delts

compared membership certificates,
made bold claims for the future,
and moved slowly with their dates
toward the ballroom.
In the center of the milling crowd,

a smiling Norman MacLeod con

tributed his fair share to the ca

cophony as avidly as though he too

had that day received his Delt badge
� v\'hich, in fact, he has worn for
5S years.
Norm had travelled from his home

in Pittsburgh lo attend the installa
tion of Eta Chapter at Akron Uni

versity. He expressed particular In
terest in the fact ihat it marked the
return of a fonner chapter. But he
confessed that any installation gives
him a warm feeling. And he has at

tended dozens of them, in all parts
of the country.
To Norm MacLeod, shaking the

hand of a new Delt is an instant
seal of friendship. The feeling i.s
mutual.
"This guy is something else," con

fided a Pitt undergraduate who
drove Norm to Akron. "At our chap
ter (Gamma Sigma) he arranges for

outstanding speakers to visit the
house, locates alumni, and injects a

pride of membership by the example
he sets."
The description is apt. It is un-

reahStic to yjortray the association
of Norm MacLeod and Delta Tau
Delta without the use of superlatives.
The relationship began when

Norm was initiated as a charter
member of the University of Pitts
burgh chapter in 1914. Now a vig
orous 78 years old, he could justi
fiably relax and reminisce on years
as nahonal president, chapter ad
viser. Kamea organizer, and myriad
other contributions. Instead, he is in
the midst of detailing plans for a

new program he thinks will get

alumni more involved with undcr-
graduatl^ chapters. And, of course,
he is looking forward to his 26th
consecutive attendance at a Kamea
this year.
Retired U. S. Supreme Court

Justice Tom C. Clark, also a former
national president of the Fraternity,
echoed the thoughts of many other
Delts when he referred to Nonn
MacLeod as "Mr. Deha Tau Delta,''
who, "of all Ihing persons, has con

tributed more to our great Fraternity
than any other man."
Norm (as he is called by Delts

of all ages) became vice president of
the Fraternitv at the Cleveland
Kamea in 1923. In 1927 the Savan
nah, Ga., Karnea elected him na

tional president, the youngest man

at that fime to have held this high
office. He ser\'ed as president until
the Chicago Kamea in 1933.
In 1934 he was chairman of the

Fraternity's "Golden Jubilee" and
headed a group that presented a
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plaque to Bethanv College, com-

ineinoraiinET the Fratemitv's found
ing there.
He was general chairman of the

1937 Karnea in his hometown of
Pittsbui^h. T\v-enty-one years later,
he headed the centennial Kamea
there.
He has been a member of the

Distinguished Ser\-ice Chapter for
35 years. One close friend suggested
that he "should be re-elected at least
once each year to remind all of us

that the high principles of Deltism
can be a continuotis way of life,"
The MacLeod enei^' has pro

duced other sparks as well, in busi
ness, education, and philanthropy.
As a young member of Ketchum,

Inc., Pittsburgh fund raising organi
sation. Norm stood on stage like an

auctioneer in 1921, drawing S200,-
000 from an enthusiastic audience
which piled money and pledges into
a huge bowl to support President
Herbert Hoover's European Relief
Council.
Many >'ears later, Norm headed a

drive among volunteer groups seek
ing a means of stopping floods that
were rampaging regularly through
Eastern PennsyKania. The program
found success in 193S, with Con
gressional approval of die Flood
Control Act.
When he retired as executive vice-

president of Ketchum in 1964, Norm
was one of the nation's best known
specialists in hospital and educational
fund raising, with experience that
had extended to many otlier areas as

well.

-\ 1917 graduate of the University
of Pittsbui^h, Nonn ser,-ed two years
with the Army during "World War
I, becoming a first lieutenant, then
worked a year as assistant director of
the Uni\-ersity's Extension Division
before joining Ketchum.
He was a member of the Uni-

\-ersity of Pitisburgh Athletic Coun
cil, chairman of the Stadium Dedi
cation Committee, and in 1937,
chainnan of the Pitt Sesqui-Centen-
nial celebration.
In 1936, when the election of

alumni trustees was inaugurated,
he wa.< one of two members elected
to the board. That membership con

tinued until 1968, when he was

elected emeritus trustee.

A former track star, he was named
Varsity Letterman of Distinction in
1962. Three jears later he was

named Disdnguished .Alumnus of the
School of Business .Administration.

Equally active in hospital service.
Norm has been a busy member of
the board of Allegheny General Hos
pital since 1937.
Three years ago, the American

Association of Fund-Raising Coun
sel awarded him its Certificate for
Distinguished Professional Service to

Philanthropy,
But the personality of Norm

MacLeod Is not measured adequate
ly in specific aecomphshments. A
close friend and former national
president of the Fraternit)-. Arnold
Berg, once described him as "more
than a doer � the source of inspira
tion to thou.^ands of undergraduates
and Delt alumni."
Without reducing his service to

Delta Tau Delta, Norm has been a

leading figure in the National Inter
fraternity Conference. He was

Gamma Sigma chapter adviser dur
ing several periods totahng 1 8
years. His advice Is sought often by
the Arch Chapter and by individual
Delts. whose careers he follo\\'s with
sincere interest.
And wherever he goes, one char

acteristic is unmistakable. Norm
MacLeod has an unshakeable con-

\ictIon of the value of Delta Tau
Delta, and a boundless confidence in
its future.

(The editor thanks John Grove for
hu help in gathering information
for this article,)

Norm MacLeod Influenced My Life
By G. HERBERT McCRACKEN

Pittsburgh '21

TT HAS been my privilege to
J- be a member of Delta Tau
Delta since 19J8. Norman Mac
Leod was the first Delt to greet
me upon my arrival at die Uni
versity of Pitiiburgh in the fall of
1917. When I was offered a

Delt pledge pin, I did not hesi
tate, chiefly because of Norm.
Shortly after my graduation in

1921, Nonn introduced me to

M. R. "Robbie"' Robinson, a

Dartmouth Delt and Norm's
closest friend since their bovhood

Mr. McCroeUn

in Wilkinsburg, Pa, In 1922 I
joined Robbie in forming Scholas
tic Publishing Company in Pitts
burgh, Thus began a business
association and a personal friend
ship that has given me 50 heart-
is arming years of personal .satis
faction.
I was proud to follow Norm by

a few years as National President
of Delta Tau Delta, and to serve

\vith him as a fellow Trustee at

Pitt during the past ten years.
Thus it is apparent that Norm

has been a major Influence in mv

life. For this good fortune I am

most grateful. My experience may
a[ipear to be unique and Isolated ;

but I assure you it is not. For
mine is but one of hundreds
and hundreds of instances where
Norm's wise and helpful hand has
assisted young men, mostly Delts,
in planning and implementing
their lifetime careers.

In my humble opinion, Nor
man MacLeod probably has given
more of himself and more to the
growth and \itality and true deep
meaning of Delta Tau Delta than
any man since the founding of the
Fraternity in 1858.
We all know that the Fraternitv

honors the man, but were there
e\er to be an exception, it might
well be Norman MacLeod.
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'T~'HiS SPRING the Arch Chapter of Delta Tau Delta

inaugurated a program for annual recognition of Delts
who have been members for 50 years. Undergraduate and

alumni chapters were asked to help make the nev.- project
a success.

The response, in the words of Fraternity President

DeWitt Williams, was "nothing short of overwhelming.''
Fifteen alumni chapters built their Founders Day pro

grams around the presentations of 50-ycar certificates to

qualifying members living In their areas. Several hundred
certificates were presented personally in that manner. Some

3,400 more were mailed by the Central Office, along with
letters from the President.

Soon President Williams began to receive replies. First
a trickle, then a steady shower, and finally a deluge. If
endorsement of the prograni was needed, it was e\ident In

the contents of those letters.

All living Delts who have been members for 50 or

more years were recognized. Beginning in 1973, each mem

ber will be honored in the vear of his 50th anniversary- as a

Delt.
Presentation of certificates proved to be highly success

ful as focal points for Founders Day programs. For that

reason, all alumni chapters will be advised each year of

newly qualified Golden Anniversary Delts, so that they can

be invited to attend Founders Da\ e\-ents.

Recipients Reply
Dear Brother Williams:

What a -liurprise, the Certificate by
the .\rch Chapter, marking my 50

years of membership in the Fra

ternity! Pleaie accept my deep ap
preciation. . . . One thing that will

[ie\-cr be taken from me is the trea

sured memories of the years of

happy association with the grand
men of the Fraternity.

liioMAS I. Miller

Georgia '12
Franklin, N. C,

I deeply appreciate your kind letter
and certificate. I am thankful if I
have been of some constructive ser

vice to our Fraternity. I send my
fraternal greetings to you, DeWitt.
and to those \>ith you, members of
the Arch Chapter, and wish you
continued health and fine leader

ship.
The Rev. Dr. N. R. H, Mook

Kenyon '14

Pittsburgh, Pa.

. . . the certificate will be framed
and hung in my office. This is in
deed a major milestone and I have
tried to be a loyal and worthy Delt
during the past half century ... I
can say with con\-iction that ours is
one of the finest and most endearing
fellowships I have ever belonged to.

Merle C. Nijtt
Illinois Tech '23
Tempe, An?.
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. . . My years in Beta Pi Chapter at
Northwestern rank among the most

important of my life . . , My wife
and 1 simply do not understand the
present day attitude of tnany young
people toward fraternities and so

rorities. While our parents insisted
on adequate scholastic performance,
they recognized that there were

aspects of the college years which
would be of greater importance in
life. So we had great fun and formed
many wonderful associations. Also,
we can see no impropriety in con

genial people banding together on

an exclusive basis. I'm glad I went
to college when I did.

Arthur D. Chilgren
Northwestern '23
Chicago, 111.

, . . Personal and direct contact with
any of my Delt brothers has not been
possible for many years, but I have
never lost ray admiration for the
noble young fellows who guided our

thinking and my appreciation of the
enduring and valuable character
traits engendered by that association.

Robert L. Simpsok

Wesleyan '08

Broomall, Pa.

. . . While it was a long time ago,
I have very pleasant memories of the
time when I was a member of Beta
Theta Chapter of Delta Tau Delta
at the University of the South. In
a splendid phrase of James Barrie,
"God gave us memory so that we

might enjoy June roses in Decem
ber."

James M, Hull
University of the South '01

Augusta, Ga,

. . . It seems a long time, nearly 61

years, since I was a pledge at Beta
Omicron in Cornell, yet my memo

ries of those days are still clear and
pleasurable. While I have not been
in accord with many of the recent

precepts of our Fraternity, I have
always been, am now, and always
will be a loyal Delt. It is just hard
for a bull-headed Scotch-Irish old
ster to change his lifelong convic
tions.

William D. Leetch
Cornell '15
Vero Beach, Fla.

. . , Nothing would give me greater
pleasure than driving over to Madi
son, Wis., for a reunion of our class
mates and looking forward to pay
ing a visit to a Delt house. Unfor
tunately, our shelter no longer exists.
The chapter franchise was cancelled
several years ago and we are no

longer an active fraternity on the
UW campus. I am pleased to re

ceive this recognition but must ad
mit to being unhappy at not being
able to look forward to going back
to 16 Mendota Court, our shelter.
I know that times have changed and
there is a big generation gap be
tween us and those attending uni
versities today, I would like to look
forward to the day when there will
be a chapter back on the campus of
the University of Wisconsin ; that

day can't dawn too soon!

Joseph B. Weix
Wisconsin '18

Oconomowoc, Wis.

. . . I very deeply appreciate it. It
reminds me of the morning in the
autumn of 1903 when I was taken
by a group of Delts from my room, a

freshman at Albion College, and

proceded to spend the day being
initiated into the Fraternity. It was

the beginning of four years of fine

companionship. I am even more

than a 50-year alumnus, at the age
of 87.

Fred L. Farley
Albion '07

Carmel, Calif.

Two recipisnls ol 50-yBor certificoles, shown
at the Konsos City Founders Day banquet,
ore Roscoo Grove, Missouri '13, ond Chorlis

Miller, Missouri '19.

. , , I recall one of the moments that
I will cherish as the time when I
was permitted to present an award
to Associate Justice Tom Clark and
refer to him as a brother Delt, and
another time when one of our mu
tual friends made it possible for me

to meet and get acquainted with
you as our national President.

William W. GAu^'T
Colorado '22
Brighton, Colo.

... I appreciate the kind thoughts
regarding my service and loyalty
you extended to me. I have always
tried to live up to them and ever

will ... I will be 92 years of age
on June 14 and keep busy writing
songs, hymns, and other musical

works, including an opera with John
Steinbacher, composer of the lyrics
and the book.

James Fulton Kutz
California '04
Santa Rosa, Calif.

(Editor's Note: Mr. Kuii, who began study.
ing pieno in 1893, is a member of the
Songwriters Hall of Fame, One of his songs,
"Fair Hawaii, " has been paying royalties
quarterly for more than 60 years and is

currently sold on Decca stereo records and
tapes.)

I much appreciate the 50-year cer

tificate. It will be given a place of
honor on my wall, along with other
commendations,

R. O. Beckman

Michigan '12
Miami, Fla,

. . , My certificate recalls many
happy times at Beta Rho. A few
years ago I gave a luncheon meeting
at the L. A. Athletic Club for Stan
ford Delts, and I still meet a brother
there for weekly get-togethers. One
of my best mementos is a photo of
the chapter taken in 1916.

Paul H. "Pat'" Dowling
Stanford '16
Los Angeles, Calif.

, , . It was very kind and thoughtful
to remember the older members in
this way. I wish to express my heart
felt appreciation.

Chartes H. Lawton
Brown '20
Pawtucket, R. I.
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"I am aware of the fact that across the land many campuses ovoid the Greek

system, i,'i fact they oppose any move in this direction. However, The University of
Akron does not subscribe to this negative position. We take pride in our totol

program and the progressiveness of our campus fraternity chapters is beginning to

be seen visibly in and around the university. I trust thot Delta Tau Delto will be a party
to this development also.

"Yes, I am pleased to welcome you bock to the compus and I look forward to

your chapter taking a leadership rote In the promotion of your fraternity and the

university. We want both to prosper and we solicit your support in achieving this

objective. Not only am 1 interested in the continued well being of the university as a

whole but also the individual segments of the campus, such as the fraternities and

sororities, which contribute to the overall success of the total enterprise.
"The re-installation of your chapter should have real meaning to you. You are

a part of an organization of great potentiol but one whose future is dependent upon
your continued individual and collective support. Remember, all individuals are

interdependent and they carry out their calling through cooperation and competition
with others, but oil this must be accomplished within soundly estoblished guidelines,
in good taste and certoinly not at the expense of the welfare of the totality of it all

which is the university. I commend you for having taken the necessory action to

officially re-join us on the Hilltop and I wish you all good luck and continued success.

"The university and the Greek system on campus look forward to working with

you in the best interests of the entire University of Akron community,"
DR. D. J. GUZZETTA
President, The Universily of Akron
in a welcome oddress at installation of Eta

Chapter, Delto Tau Delta. Moy 9, 1972.
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Reactivated

Southern Division President Carl Notional President DeWitt Wil- Chapter President John H. Wil- Past President Charles T.

E, Stipe, Jr. lioms in main address. liamson receives cliarter. welcomes new Delfs.

Gamma Omega: North Carolina

GAMMA Omega Chapter has re

opened its doors on the campus
of the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, North Carolina. On
Saturday, January 29, 1972, Gamma
Omega Chapter was formally re

activated after an absence of 37
years.
The original Gamma Omega

Chapter of Delta Tau Delta was

activated on May 7, 1920, The chap
ter remained on the Chapel Hill
campus until 1935, Many alumni
are prominent North Carolinians,
and several have served Delta Tau
Delta with distinction.
In the spring of 1970, members

of the local chapter of a well estab
lished professional fraternity chose
to affiliate with Delta Tau Delta.
After considering the goals and pro
grams of several national fraternities.
Delta Tau Delta was selected be
cause of its overall excellence.
While a colony, the Brotherhood

devoted its efforts to restructuring
various pro,grams such as finance
and scholarship to comply with the

requirements set by the Fraternity.
Special emphasis was placed on

By JOHN H. WILLIAMSON

scholarship, which resulted in the
1971 Pledge Class having the best
scholastic average on campus. Also,
Phillip Bryan Chesson and Henry
Wright Jennings were inducted into
the Phi Beta Kappa honorary
society.
Field Secretary Mike Murphy and

Gale Wilkerson, manager of chapter
services, arrived in time to culminate
weeks of planning for the final
weekend. Rooms in the Carolina
Student Union were used for the
administration of the Fraternity
examination, as well as the Rite of
Iris, on January 27 and 28, The
Rite of Iris was performed by the
Brothers of Delta Kappa Chapter
from nearby Duke University.
On Saturday afternoon, January

29, the Brothers of Delta Kappa
conducted the chapter initiation in
the Fellowship Hall of the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church. Twenty-
five brothers and six alumni were

initiated.
At 6:30 p.m,, the installation ban

quet was given in the Carolina Inn
Ballroom. William H, Andrews, a

charter initiate of the original

Gamma Omega Chapter in 1920
served as toastmaster, Mr. Andrews
has also served the Fraternity as

national secretary.
Following the invocation deliver

ed by Pastor Frank C Perry of the

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
C. O, Cathey, dean of student af
fairs, gave a brief address welcoming
Delta Tau Delta back to the Chapel
Hill campus. Charles T. Boyd,
Gamma Omega '21, past president
of the Fraternity, and a member of
the Distinguished Services Chapter,
aided Executive \ 'ice-President Al
fred P. Sheriff, HI, in the presenta
tion of membership certificates.
Dr. Harold Meyer brought back

many fine memories of the original
Gamma Omega Chapter with his
speech. Dr. Meyer served as chapter
adviser to Gamma Omega in the
1920's and his wife also served as

housemother.
Southem Division President Carl

E, Stipe, Jr, then presented the
Gamma Omega charter to the pres
ident of Gamma Omega, John H.
Williamson.

Continueii on Page 18
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Membefs of raaetii'aled Akron Chapter gat tier at Shelter for their inj+allation photograph.

Eta: University of Akron
By TOM G. SCOTT

AFTER AN abse.nce of 79 years.
Eta chapter of Delta Tau Delta

\vas reacti\"ated on the campus of
the Universitv of Akron on .April
22, 1972.
First established in 1872, Eta

Chapter yielded to the pressures of
financial difficulty in 1893, and
ceased to exist. On Nov. 11, 1969,
seven men � Tom Kirkev, Mike

Battaglia, Garv- Whitmer. Gar\'

Jensen. Rill Reeves, Charles Lippert,
and -\llan Zahovehuk �- were able
to begin the chapter's comeback by
reaching the status of a Crescent
Colony of the Fraternity,

These men accomplished the task
through long hours of work, with
each member being on nearly ever;
committee. Their first efforts at

rush were fruitful. The winter quar
ter of 1970 brought 15 pledges,
.Along with a small pledge class of
five in the spring, the new men also
were willing to devote time and

money to secure a house.
But getting a house could not

have been possible u-ithout the ad

ditional leadership and assistance of
.Advisers Dr. Howard Greene, Dr.

David Durst, and Robert Yoimg,
and with other Hotise Corporation
members Forrest Forsvthe and \\"il-
liam Howard.
The Crescent Colony became ver\-

acti\e on the .Akron University
campus, receiving four blood drive
trophies, being active on the IFC.
.Student Government, intramurals,
and athletics.
.After the 1971 fall quarter, the

Colonv overcame its final obstacle

Akron Chapter President Robert Badger,
at microphone, accepts char+er from

Northern Drvision President Kenneth Folgen.

in achieving the qualification for
chapter status, and the weekend of

.April 22 was set as the installation
date.
On .\pri! 20, prospective members

were given the national test. Friday
evening broushi the Rite of Iris,
performed \i-ith great sincerity by
members of Delta Tau Chapter from
Bowling Green.
On Saturday, the charter was

signed, and forma! initiation was led
by Brothers from Zeta Chapter at

Case Western Reserve, and Delta
Omeea Chapter at Kent State.
The installation banquet was held

at the Hilton Hotel in West Akron,
with House Corporation President
Forrest Fors\the serving as master

of ceremonies. Many representatives
of the .Akron University' administra
tion attended, and University Presi
dent Dr. Dominic Guzetta expressed
a warm welcome to Deha Tau Delta.
Main speaker of the evening was

our national president, DeW'itt
Williams. Northern Division Presi
dent Kenneth N. Folgers also spoke,
then presented the new charter to

Chapter President Robert Badger.
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Zeta Kappa: Middle Tennessee
By RON PATTON

Zeta Kappa, the 113th chapter of
Delta Tau Delta was installed

.April 29 at Middle Tennessee State
University, Murfreesboro, 1'enn,,
culminating nearly three years of in
tensive effort.
Zeta Kappa had its genesis in

October 1 969 as a local with the
unlikely name of Sigma Iota Nu.

Struggling for survival on a small
camyjus with a well-established
Greek system, Sigma Iota Nu
merged forces with Pi Sigma pro
fessional political science fraternity,
strengthening its image and doubling
its membership.
With the review of several na

tional fraternities continuing for over
a year, a unanimous choice was

made by the Brotherhood on Delta
Tau Delta.

Sigma lota Nu in January 1971
became the Crescent Colony of
Delta Tau Delta and began progress
toward unplementlng her programs
of organization. While Crescent
Colony, the Brotherhood received
third-time highest academic honors
among Greeks at Middle Tennessee.
Crescent Colony was the first fra
ternity to ever gain this honor; and
the scholarship award formerly
passed among fraternities, became
permanent property of Crescent
Colony,
Throughout the months of colony

status, the Brotherhood participated
actively in all facets of university
life, especially in providing numerous

civic contributions for which the
group was singularly awarded i]y a

local YMCA for its efforts on the
Y's behalf. The shelter was renno-

vated with additional sleeping and
social space being provided.
The group was aided in its efforts

by Delts of renown sueh as former
Supreme Court Justice Tom Clark
and former Rice University football
coach and later Vanderbilt Universi
ty Athletic Director Jess Neely, who

visited the group during its colony
status.

Initiation was culminated with the
visit of a third distinguished Delt,
president emeritus of the University
of Tennessee, Dr, Andrew Holt,
whose April 27 visit opened initia
tion procedures. Dr, Holt's visit to

the brotherhood was in conjunction
with a speaking engagement at

Middle Tennessee State,
Arrival of field secretary Mike

Murphy and Frank Price, director of
program development, brotight final
preparations to a close. The fra

ternity examination \vas administer-
ed at the University the evening
of April 27, Formal activities began
nn April 28 as the Rite of Iris was

performed by the Brothers of Epsilon
Sigma Chapter of Athens College,
Athens, Alabama at the University,
The following afternoon, the

chapter initiation was conducted by
the Zeta Epsilon Brothers of the
Tennessee Technological University
Delt Chapter. Thirty-nine brothers
were initiated in the ceremony.
At 6 p.m., the installation banquet

was given, with Dean William Tate,
Georgia '24, serving as toastmaster.

Dr, M. G. Scarlett, president of
Middle Tennessee State University,
spoke, and Director of Program
Development Frank Price presented
the ,S9 inernbcrshiyj certificates.
The long-sought presentation of

the Zeta Kappa charter was con

ducted by Southern Division Presi
dent Carl E. Stipe Jr,, who present
ed the charter to the president of
Zeta Kappa, Charles Lea.
An address and presentation of

awards were made by Zeta Kappa
President-Elect Tommy Royd, who
stressed contributions individual
Brothers had made.
After the installation banquet, a

formal dance was held with cham
pagne served in the gold and purple
decorated center where the banquet
vs'as held.

Photos, from top: A group of new Delts, Charter Presentation to President Lea, right,
from Southern Division President Stipe. Membership certificate presented to Preiident-

Elect Boyd, left, from Program Development Director Price, The formal dance.
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Zeta La
By ROBERT

ZETA Lambda, the 114th chapter
of Delta Tau Delta was installed

May 13 at Westem Illinois Uni
versity, Macomb Illinois. For the
35 initiates, this long-awaited day
marked the ending of a 12-month
colonization.
The chapter began as a local, Phi

Delta, and was recognized by the
university as a Club on April 20,
1970. Phi Delta was organized by
men who wanted to set new goals
and objectives for their fraternity.
An emphasis was placed on four
basic objectives � fraternal brother
hood, social maturation, service, and
scholastic achievement, all being
considered of equal importance and

significance.
Since the local's beginning, the

men were detennined to find
a national fraternal organization
whose objectives closely resembled
Phi Deltas. The men carefully
studied and wrote to several na

tional fraternities about their pro
grams, objectives and requirements.
After 13 months as a local, on May
20, 1971, Phi Delta was accepted
as the Crescent Colony of Delta Tau
Delta. From that date on the Colony
began impie tnentalion of the Delta

programs of organization and book

keeping.
With tbe 1971-72 academic year

beginning in September, so did the
Delta Shelter. The shelter houses
20 men. For the Colony, the acqui
sition of a house served as the first

goal for the Colony, the ultimate

being installed as a Chapter. On

May 13th, the ultimate became a

reality. On the previous Sunday,
Field Counselor Don Mason arrived.
Don thoroughly checked into the
formalities and spoke with the Col

ony as to what and how important
a chapter initiation is not only to

the individual, but to the chapter.
On Thursday, Frank Price, Jr., di
rector of program development, ar

rived at Western to check the
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Colony's progress and to administer
the Fraternily examination.
Omicron Chapter from the Uni

versity of Iowa superbly performed
the "Rite Of Iris" Friday evening,
proceeded by the Outer Mysteries.
Finally, the big day arrived. The

day that the men of the Crescent
Colony of Delta Tau Delta were

awaiting. At 2 P,M. on Saturday,
May 13, 35 men were formally
initiated by Beta Upsilon Chapter
from the University of Illinois, as

Zeta Lambda Chapter ot Delta Tau
Delta National Fraternity. The

ceremony was most enthralling, and
at its conclusion, Mr. Kenneth N.

Folgers, Gamma Beta and President
of the Northem Division, gave the
men a most inspiring start by the
initiation charge.
Later a reception was held in the

Sandburg Lounge of the University
Union. It was followed by a formal

banquet where the toastmaster was

Phillip A, Trissel, vice president of
the Northern Division. Dr John T.
BiuTihard, president of W.I.U, wel
comed the chapter to Westem Illi
nois, Richard E. Phillips, secretary.
Quad Cities Alumni Chapter and
Cordon I,, Jones presented the in
dividual membership certificates.
In behalf of the Zeta Lambda

Chapter, Robert Cieslicki, president,
accepted the Charter from Mr.

Folgers. The address was given by
Robert L. Hartford, Past President
of Delta Tau Delta,

Westem Illinois University was

established on April 24, 1899, The

university was located on an original
sight of 70 acres. Today, the campus
is comprised of 51 buildings on over

1,050 acres with an enrollment of

approximately 13,700 students. Ap
proximately 73 years after W,LU.
was established, Delta Tau Delta
was established. Delta Tau Delta is
the tenth chartered fraternity be

longing to the Interfraternity Coun
cil at Western Illinois.

Dr. John r, Bernhard, Past President of the

m Vice-President Trissel, Charter presentation
rs, left, to Chapter President Cieslieki,
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Zeta lota: West Florida

�pEBRUARY 26, 1972 marked the
A end of a 13-month colonization
period for the new Brothers of Zeta
Iota Chapter of Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity. In the Saturday evening
ceremony, 40 brothers were installed
at the University of West Florida in
Pensacola.
As a local fraternity. Delta Tau

Omega was proud to have thus be
come not only the first local on the
new West Florida campus, but also
the first national fraternity. Since
then, we have been followed by
five other national organizations.
With the arrival of Field Secre

tary Mike Murphy, final prepara
tions began. On Wednesday of that
week, Frank Price, Jr., director of

program development, arrived to ad
minister the Fraternity examination,
Friday brought the arrival of the

initiation team from Beta Xi Chap
ter at Tulane University, New Or
leans, La. That evening Beta Xi

Chapter superbly performed the Rite
of Iris.
After several months of hard work

and determination, the big day
finally arrived. Starling things off
vvas the Outer Mysteries, administer
ed by Dr. Price. Immediately fnl-

By MICHAEL R. JAMES

lowing was the Chapter Installation.
During that time, William J. Fraer
ing, former Southem Division presi
dent and secretary of the Fraternity,
had given these men an inspiring
start by the initiation charge.
At 6 p.m. a cocktail hour was held

at Martine's Restaurant. It was fol
lowed by an installation banquet at
7 p.m. honoring all New brothers
and their guests,
Toastmaster Richard E. McCor

mick, former Zeta Iota chapter ad
viser and presently of Cincinnati,
led the program.
After a brief welcoming speech by

Dr. Harold B. Crosby, president of
the University of West Florida, Carl
E. Stipe, Jr. president of the South
em Division, presented charter mem
bers of the new chapter their
certificates. He was assisted by Steve
Kahn. Other dignitaries included the
Hon. Eugene Elebash, mayor of
Pensacola.
The long awaited presentation of

the Zeta lota Charter was conducted
by Mr. Stripe. In behalf of Zeta
lota Chapter, William K. Thomp
son, president, proudly accepted the
charter.
Dr, W'illiam Tate, former dean of

men at the University of Geoi^ia,
was guest speaker for the evening.
The program was concluded with
the singing of "Delta Shelter."
A formal dance, featuring the

�'Buckwheats" provided music which
brought a close to the evening's
entertainment.

NORTH CAROLINA
Continued from Page 14

Dudley W. Seabrook, Jr., elected "Brother of the Year" by mem

bers of the new Delt chapter at the University of West Fiorlda,
signs the charter.

Fraternity President DeWitt Wil
liams offered the main address, out
lining aspects of the Fraternity in
which Gamma Omega will fully
participate. William Zimmer Rogers,
past president of Gamma Omega,
led all Delts in the singing of Delta
Shelter for a fitting conclusion to

the formal proceedings.
The installation ball immediately

following served as a relaxed, strictly
social function in which all Delts,
regardless of age, participated in
the close atmosphere that is ever-

present in Fraternity life.
The spirit of tradition is impor

tant at the University of North
Carolina, The University was the
first state university to accept and
to graduate students. It was author
ized by the state constitution of
1776, chartered in 1789, and for
mally opened in 1795. The Uni
versity of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill presently has an enrollment of
18,000 graduate and undergraduate
students with a faculty of 1,600. At
the University, emphasis is jjlaced on

the concept of persona! honor in
conduct and student participation in
the management of student affairs.
These goals of University students

are a major segment of the guide
lines on Delta Tau Delta life. Ac
complishments of the original
Gamma Omega alumni serve as

goals for the present Gamma Omega
actives to achieve. Although the
standards that have been set are

rather large ones, the Brothers of
Gamtna Omega are confident of
achieving those goals under the
guidance of the Fraternity.
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OtIO Silho, MinnesolQ '40, leh, eiiecjlive vice presideni and publisher ol The Min

neapolis Stor ond Minneapolis Tribune, receives the Adverllslng Club of Minnesota's
Silver Medal award from Robert Calbuin, ACM president. The award, designating
Mr, Silha advertising man of the year, "�as presented at o May II luncheon. The
former Delt Northern Division vice. president wos cited for accomplishments, both
local and notional, in advertising, promotion, community service, and newspaper

publishing. In April he was named "Boss ol the Yeor" by the Minneopolis Junior
Chomber of Commerce,

J. Thurman IIively, Jk., Florida
'49, recently was appointed vice-

president and senior trust officer
for Peoples Bank of Lakeland, Fla..
moving from Tampa, v\here he held

a similar position with E.\change
National ISank.
Dr, P, Artuur Phryuas, Emory

'65, begins a two-year residency iu

pedodontic dentistry at the Medical

College of Georgia this summer. He

recently returned from a two-year
.A.ir Force tour m Karamursel, Tur

key.
Russ Peppet, Michigan State '60,

moved in June from Minneapolis
to the Paris office of Peat, Mar-

wick Mitchell & Co.. a C.P.A, firm.

He heads the Paris Management
Consulting Department and the

Etiropean practice.
Dr Robert M. Tri-.xt, Indiana

'50 is a resident in urologic sur

gery at the University of Kentuck>
Medical Center, having completed
four years of active duty in the Navy
and a year ot private practice m

Florida.

F.R?JEST F. DouRLET, West Vir

ginia '49, has been promoted from

president of Cadillac Plastic &

Chemical Co., a division of Dayco
Corp., to executive vice-president of
tbe Dayton, Ohio, corporation,
[ohn T. Ai.brecht, Michigan

'67, has been transferred by First
National City Bank of New York
to its Japan headquarters, where he
is manager of international security
niarkets,

W'ILLIAM O. DouB, W&J '53, left
the post t>f chairman of the Public
Service Coiiuiiissioii of the State
of Maryland last summer to become
a member of the .Atomic Energy
Commission of the United States,
His first major assignment was to

serve as an alternate representative
of the U.S. to a 70-nation interna
tional conference in Geneva. The
conference was devoted primarily to

the use of atomic energy for electric

I lower.
Dr. William L, Knapp, Michi

gan '44, who has been with Chry
sler Corp. since 1965, recendy was

given responsibihty for the medical
care of personnel assigned to the
Chrysler Center, Chrysler Financial
Corp., and Chrysler Realty Corp,
Arch D. McCartney, Cincinnati

'19, retired from a second athletic
career in March when he stepped
down as a member of the Cincin
nati Recreation Commission after
completing two five-year terms. He

previously was the first athletic di
rector at Western Hills High School
from 1928 to 19.54 and remained at

that school as a teacher and coach
until retirement in 1960,
Glenn A. Rall.ard, Pitisburgh

'55, is headmaster at the Hockaday
School in Dallas, Tex, He formerly
vvas headmaster of Brownell-Talbot
School in Omaha, Neb.
R, Oscar Beckman, .Michigan

'12, writer of "The Vintage Years"
column published twice weekly since
1954 by the Fort Lauderdale Newi,
was given a special eiLation of ap
preciation for vvork In behalf of the
aged at the Southern Conference
on Gerontology meeting this year.
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William C, Berg, Jr., Pittsburgh
'38, vice president, sales, of Mesta
Machine Co., recently was elected
to the board of directors of the Pitts

burgh firm, succeeding William B.

MgFall, W&J '12, who has retired.
William E, Loebig, Butler '52, of

West Chester, Ohio, has been award
ed the first Excellence Citation for
1971 sales by International Playtex
Corp.
A, Clark Daugmf.rty, Penn

State '44, formerly associated with
Rockwell Manufacturing Co., has
been appointed president of Indus
trial Specialties Group, Dresser In
dustries Inc. His new office is in

Strafford, Conn.
William Gaskeen, Pittsburgh '61 ,

has been appointed assistant credit
manager of the Youngstown Sheet
and Tube Co,
Pai;l M, Osteroard, Case-West

ern Reserve '61, was elected in May
to the Pullman Co. Board of Direc
tors, Mr. Ostergard is an officer of
the Pennsylvania Co,, a wholly own

ed subsidiary of the Penn Central
Transportation Co. and an officer
and director of several real estate

operating companies in Philadelphia.
His home is in New York City.
Dr. Vincent A, DeGennaro,

Lafayette '68, received his M.D.
from Stale University of New York,
ilownstate Medical Center, Brook

lyn, on May 30. He is an intern at

St. Vincent's Hospital in New York
City, majoring in surgery. Dr, Gen

oaro is a former president of Nu

Chapter,
Leslie D. Marshall, Nebraska

'62, is plant manager of a new

Cities Service Columbian Carbon
Division Plant in Mojave, Cahf. The
plant manufactures carbon blacks

primarily for the rubber industry.
William Schrumpf, Maine '12,

was presented the Alumnus of the
Year award at the Founders Day
banquet of Alpha Zeta, honor so

ciety of the College of Life Sciences
and Agriculture at the University
of Maine at Orono, May 11, Mr.

Schrumpf, retired from the Maine

Agricultural Experiment Station
where he was an agricultural econo
mist, is a past chapter adviser of

Gamma Nu Chapter and currently
serves as a director of its House

Corporation.
Dr. Lester B. Haroy, Jr., Mary

land 'GO, of Olney, Md., was ap
pointed vice-president of Gillette
Medical Evaluation Laboratories last
December.
William L. Taft, Michigan '39,

is a district judge at Monroe, Mich,
After graduating from the University
of Michigan Law School in 1 942, he
was in the Service four years, then
in private law practice until elected
to his present position in 1969,

John A. "Jack"' Thomas, De
Pauw '67, recently became an ac

count executive vvith Selz-Siebolt &
Associates, a public relations coun

selling firm in Chicago's Loop. He
and his wife live in Roselle, 111.

Dunke

Fred C, Tucker, Jr., left, DePauw '40, president of the National Association of Real Estate
Boards, is hosted by John W, Galbreath, Ohio '20, center, at his Darby Dan Farnn near

Columbus, and by Rupert D. "Twint " Starr, Ohio '44, president elect of the Columbus
Board of Realtors. Mr. Galbreath, a past national president of NAREB, was named 1972

"Realtor of the Year" by the Columbus Board of Realtors, The dinner at Darby Dan
Farm honored Mr, Tucker,

R. Bruce McKeel, Oregon '64,
is a registered representative with

Davis, Skaggs & Company, Inc., a

San-Francisco-based New York
Stock Exchange member firm.

Richard A. Fehring, Purdue '67,
and Robert M. Stanley, Washing
ton '70. both registered pharmacists,
have joined Eli Lilly and Co. as

salesmen, Mr. Fehring is assigned
to the firm's Newark, N.J., district
and Mr, Stanley to the Seattle dis
trict.

Roger Dunker, Iowa '69, gradu
ated with honors this year from the
University of
Detroit Gradu
ate College with
an M.B.A, in

marketing. He
has accepted a

position as divi
sional sales man

ager of the De
troit District by
the L igge 1 1-

Myers Corp. His
home is in Tay
lor, Mich.

William B. Grossman, Jr., Wes

leyan '64, senior minister of the First
United Method
ist church of

Jamestown,
N.Y., has been
natned by the
U.S. Jaycees as

one of the Out

standing Young
Men of America
for 1972. Grossman

David R, Williams, Kansas State
'69, recently released from Service,
is an equipment engineer with C. C,
Mangum, Inc, a grading and pav
ing contractor in Raleigh, N. C,

William Neil Wilson, Georgia
'64, has joined Electronic Data Sys
tem in its Atlanta branch office,
after training for two years at the
home office in Dallas, Tex, He spent
four years in the Air Force, rising
to the rank of captain.
Roger DeVore Ledridge, Ken

tucky '69 has met the requirements
of a real estate broker in Florida and
joined his father in the firm of Paul
Walton Ledridge, Inc, A broker as

sociate, he has been appointed vice-
president and secretary of the firm.
His home is in Delray Beach, Fla.
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Robert E. Dutton, Idaho '66, is
vice-pnncipal of Kellogg High
School, Kellogg, Idaho.

Steven C. Ward, Texas '69, has
accepted a position as investment
banker for Smith, Barney & Co.
After an eight-month training pro
gram in New York City, he will be
assigned to the Dallas, Tex,, office.
Mr. Ward formerly was instructor
of investment analysis and personal
finance at St, Edwards University,
president of Steven Ward Investor
Services, and board director of Ven
ture Control.

Don Doty, Oklahoma '56, recent
ly was appointed national sales man

ager for Ross Laboratories in Co
lumbus, Ohio, He joined Ross in
1960,

David Hart Wunder, Wabash
'50, was named Illinois Securities
Commissioner, effective July 1, Mr,
Wunder has been an employee of
the Secretary of State for nine years
and prior to his recent appointment
was chief enforcement attorney in
charge of the Chicago office,

Roland Tague, Oklahoma '62,
received the Service Aviard for Out
standing Young Lawyer of Okla
homa County at the 1972 annual
meeting of the County liar Associa
tion,

Rodney VV, Angove, Colorado
'52, has been a foreign correspon
dent for the .A.ssociated Press for II
years. He joined ,\P after working
as a reporter for the Denver Post,
the New York Herald-Tribune Paris
edition, and a freelance rejiorter of
the 1959 Algiers revolution.

James E, Anderson, Ohio '60,
formerly a King County deputy
prosecuting attorney in Seattle, has
established his own law practice in

.'\nacortes, Wash.

Robert W. Moore, Penn State
'49, has been elected controller of
Consolidated Natural Gas Co, and
its subsidiary, Consolidated Natural
Gas Service Co., Inc, Pittsburgh,

James M, Blrns, Iowa State '68,
graduated from the Harvard Busi
ness School in June and is working
for the Raychem Corp, of Menlo

Park, Calif., as a materials control

supervisor for the Thermofit Divi
sion,

Houlgote

Von Hoi"!

Neale

Deke Houlgate, Southern Colifornio '52,
sportswriter lor the Los Angeles hHerald Ex

aminer, has been oppointed to tfie Eddie
Sachs Scholorship Trophy Selection Commit
tee of the American Auto Racing Writers ond
Broodcosters Associotlon, The award is mode
? nnuolly to on outstanding roce driver. In ad
dition to his duties with fhe Los Angeles paper,
Mr, Houlgate writes o syndicated motor sports
column and serves as West Coast editor of
Stoct Car Rocing Magozine,

James L. von Horz, Purdue '38, has been
named president ond chief executive officer
ol ITT Cannon Electric, Santa Ana, Colif,
Before joining International Telephone and

Telegraph Corp, in 1971, he wos executive
vice president of Transitron Electronics Corp.;
president of Eleclra-Midland Co.; general
monoger of IRC-TRW; vice-president of Wal
ler Corp.: and executive vice-president of
Oak Monufacturing Co. ITT Cannon, o lead
ing Internotional producer of electrical con

nectors for underwater, surfoce, and space
programs, has divisions in eigh' countries.

Lt. Col. William H. Adams, Nebrosta '53, hos
received the Bronze Star Medal for meritor
ious service while engoged in military opera
tions against Viet Cong forces. Colonel
Adorns wos cited for his outstanding duty
performance as the senior controller of the
airlift commond post of a support squadron
ot Ton Son Nhul AB, and as commander ol
o detochment at Bien hHoa AB. He now is
military airli't commond social actions officer
at Scott AFB, III.

First Lt. Terrance L. Neale, Miami '68, hos
received his second through eighth owords of
the Air Medal lor aerial ochievement in
Southeast Asio. Lieutenant Neale distin
guished himsell as o pilot while assigned ot

Da Nang AB, Vietnam. He was cited for out

standing airmanship ond courage on success

ful missions under hazardous conditions. He
now serves as an instructor pilot a! Sheppord
AFB, Tex.
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Charles A, Blessing, Colorado
'33, Detroit city planning director,
received a Distinguished Engineer
ing .Alumnus Award of the Univer
sity of Colorado College of Engi
neering on May 5, The award was

for government service, Mr, Bless
ing served in military government
during World War II and has been
a consultant or participant in other

planning abroad. Before becoming
city planning director for the De
troit City Planning Commission in
1 953, he served with the Greater
Boston Developnient Commission
and the Chicago Planning Commis
sion, Projects in which he has been
involved have included the $500
million Detroit River Project,

G, Herbert McCrackin, Pitts
burgh '21, and W, Melville Jones,
Allegheny '23, received honorary
doctorates at Allegheny College
graduation exercises on June 12, Mr,

McCracken, a former national presi
dent of the Fraternity, is retired vice
chairman of the board of Scholastic
Magazine, Xew York City, Dr,

Jones is retired vice-president for
academic affairs of the College of
Williatn and Mary,

Alton C, Chick, Brown '19, wa^
honored recently by Manufacttirers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Provi
dence, R,l,, after retiring as first vice-

president and engineer. Mr, Chick
was with Manufacturers Mutual 44

years, and at one time turned dovvn
an offer to be considered for the
position of Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute president, to remain with
the company. He has been active in

many educational and scientific or

ganizations, and has contributed
several articles to technical pubhca
tions. His work with Manufacturers
Mutual was chiefly in the under-

vvriting and engineering fields.

Davio O'Lquohlin, Pittsburgh
'63, of Pittsburgh, won the Westem
United States squash racquets cham
pionship in January.
Cleveland E, "Cleve" Van-

Wert, Ohio Wesleyan '24, was the

subject of a June feature in the
Westchester Realtor, publication of
the Westchester County, N,Y,. Board
of Realtors, The article, "Saga of
a Realtor," described many of his
accomplishments since he received
his salesman's license in 1925,

Doody

Poille

urirng

Horn

William C. Doody, Ohio '49, has been ap

pointed general soles monoger lor all prod
ucts of Sheehon Industries, Inc, Clevelond. He

previously was with the E. W, Perry Screw

Products Co, for 15 years, Sheehon is a mo-

jor producer of special washers, custom

stomplngs and sprocket blanks.

Robert R. Postle, Miami '51, hos been elected
second vice-president ond assistont controller

of California-Western States Life Insurance

Co. He has been associoted with Col-West

ern Life since 1961 and, prior to his promo
tion, was an assistant vice-president.

A. Dean Burling, Pennsylvania '55, has been

promoted from ossistant vice-president to

vice-president of First Nationol State Bank of

New Jersey, He is in the bonk's commerciol

lending department at the executive office In

Newark, Mr. Burling, who joined First Na

tionol in 1958, is o member of the Robert
Morris Associates of New York ond the New

Jersey Association of Credit Executives.

Robert H. Horn, Ohio '58, is general soles

manager for Rubbermold Commercial Prod
ucts, Inc., Winchester, Vo. Since joining Rub-
bermoid in 1967, after eight years with Cor

rugated Container Co., he hos odvanced

through three product monogement levels to

the company's top soles position.

DederJck

Clint G. Dederick, Jr., Delaware '66, has

joined Eli Lilly ond Co, as a salesmen In

Pennsauken, N, J, He wos awarded a Moster
of Business Administration degree in market

ing this year by the University of Virginia,
Mr. Dederick was Q hospitol corpsmon In the

Navy from 1966 to 1970.
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The Alumni Chapters
KANSAS CITY

ON APRIL 5, 85 Kansas City
Delt alumni and undergraduate

members participated in the first
Founders Day banquet in eight years.
The dinner meeting was held at

alumnus John Francis' restaurant in
Overland Park, Kan. Guest speaker
was Western Division President Bill
Hulsey, from Ft. Worth, Tex. Divi
sion Vice-President Swede Malm
served as toastmaster.

Fifty-year certificates were pre
sented by past national president
Martin B, Dickinson, Kan tat '26,
Recipients of awards v\ere Roscoe
Groves, Missouri '13; Charlie Mil
ler, Missouri '19; James W, Gilges,
Missouri '24: Ken Bates, Kansas
'23: Howard Patterson, Kansas '23;
Dr. Carl Ferris. Kansas '21; Claude
Beeks, Baker '21 ; John Francis,
Baker '22: and Dr, Harold Holier,
Baker '24.
.\t the end of the evening, an

auction was held, with items donated
by local alumni going to the highest
bidders. Don Varney, Kansas '62,
did an outstanding job as auctioneer.
We would Hke to acknowledge

those who donated to our auction :

Earl Robertson, Bob Bonebrake,
Dave Wilson, Don Varney, Rill
Warner, Charlie Miller, John Fran

cis, Swede Malm, Hal Kalowsek,
Lyle Carmony, Roger Ewing, Rob

Ash, and Phi! Acuff'
Delfs in the Kansas City area are

always welcome at our weekly lunch

eons, held Thursdays at the Savoy
Restaurant, 9th and Central, Kan
sas City, Afo, Come at noon and

stay as long as you like. No reserva

tions are nece.'.sary and you vvill find
both the food and the fellowship
excellent,

SwEDF, Malm

QUAD-CITIES

FIVE MEMBERS of the Quad-
Cities .'\lumni Chapter had the

priviledge and pleasure of being
present "and participating in the in

stallation, May 1^, of Zeta Lambda

Chapter at \V;-^tem Illinois Uni

versity, Macomb, 111.

PhiUip Trissel, DePauw '56, vice-
president of the Northern Division,
was toastmaster, Gordon Jones, Ne
braska '41, a member of the Distin

guished Service Chapter, and Rich
ard E. Phillips, Iowa '49, secretary of
the Quad-Cities Alumni Chapter,
participated in the presentation of
membership certificates to each of
the new initiates.
Also present from the .Alumni

Chapter were Sidney Garry, North
Dakota '30, and Jack Bruchmann,
Illinois '53. A presentation of the
officers" robes for the new chapter
was made as a gift of alumni.

We were all very impressed by
the ritual work performed by the
Illinois and Iowa Chapters" initia
tion teams.

Groundwork was laid for a sum

mer rush party to be held in Daven

port, Iowa, in .-Kugust, for men

attending the Universities of Iowa,
Iowa State, Illinois, Northwestern,
and Wesiern Illinois, from or near

the Quad-Cities area.

Any alumnus or undergraduate
who will be in the area at this
time is urged to contact the secretary
of the Quad-Cities Chapter: Rich
ard Phillips, 224 Prospect Terrace,
Davenport, Iowa .52801. if he can

attend.
If you have the name and address

of a prospective rushee you would
like to have attend this party, please
let the secretarv' know, and arrange
ments will be made to contact him.

RicH.'^RD E. Phillips

ATLANTA

DELTS from many Chapters
throughout the country assem

bled on .\pril 9 at the Atlanta .Alum
ni Chapter Founder's Day Dinner to

pay tribute to those Delts being
honored on the occasion of their
50tb Year in the Fraternity. Ten
honorees and their ladies enjoyed an

evening of fellowship as they re-

reived their certificates at a dinner
held at the Emory Chapter House.

Emory alumni had the pleasure of

finding their signatures of a few

years ago in the Chapter register.

Principal speaker for the dinner
meeting was Slate Representative
Larry Thomason, Florida State '60,
of Decatur, who congratulated the
honored guests and spoke on the
continued relevance of the Greek

system to the process of higher edu
cation.

Special guest was Mrs. Ralph S.

Humphries, housemother to the

Emory Chapter for 23 years and still
a devoted Delt, who has been as

sociated with the Delts for 40 years.
She will receive a special certificate
on completion of her fiftieth year
just a few years hence.
The Atlanta .\Iumni Chapter con

tinues its busy pace in preparation
for the Karnea to be held in .'At
lanta August 22-26, 1972, The mem

bers look forward to welcoming
Delts to tbe Peachtree City Karnea,
The welcome mat is out, and .Atlanta

promises you a great time in the
most dynamic city in the South,
You cannot afford to miss this

great meeting with all the attractions
Atlanta offers. Make your plans now

to joint us this August,
William E, Slal'genhop

GREATER NEW YORK

DR, FREDERICK D, KERSH
NER. JR,. Butler '37, national

director of academic affairs for the

Fraternity, was featured speaker at

the annual Founders Day dinner of
the Greater New York .Alumni

Chapter, May 31.
Top of Dr. Kershners address was

"Today's role of the alumni and the
curnmt status of the Fraternities."
Those in attendance showed keen in
terest in the future of the Fraternity
and on the new trends that are de-

\eloping on campuses.
.\. lively discussion followed, spear

headed by recent graduates whose

viewpoints were listened to with

great interest by the older alumni.
We had an attendance of 28

.ihirnni, who were reached by means

of address labels obtained from the

computerized records at the Central
Office.

C, .A. Rodriguez
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TOP TEN 1970-71
HUGH SHIELDS AWARDS, symbolic of

chapter excellence, have been presented to 10
Delt Chapters who set the pace in balanced
development of social, moral, and intellectual

fraternity life during 1970-71 academic year.

The annual awards again were made after
detailed screening of accomplishments. Major
categories are scholarship, internal organiza
tion and property maintenance, campus stand
ing, fraternity education and ritualistic obser
vance, and alumni relations.

However, each of those classifications is
further sub-divided so that each chapter
achievement contributes to the competition.
Creative projects to encourage scholarship,
public service, chapter operations, or improved
relationships with schools and alumni are con

sidered.

The key to reaciiing the Top Ten is in

overall balance. Some chapters who did not re

ceive awards were nevertheless near the top
in one or two categories.

Each of the Top Ten has received a Hugh
Shields Award flag to retain until selections
are announced next year. Four chapters, Al
legheny, Washington & Jefferson, M. I. T., and
L. S. U, have been selected for three consecutive

years.

Any chapter receiving awards for five

years, not necessarily in sequence, gets perma
nent possession of a flag, inscribed with the

winning years. General Motors Institute, with
its 1970-71 selection, has reached that plateau,
joining Cincinnati and Oklahoma State as five-
time winners.

The 10 award winning chapters are con

sidered equal; there is no listing of places.

iward winners

Alpha Chapter, Allegheny College
Gamma Chapter, Washington & Jefferson College

Beta Nu Chapter, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Gamma Beta Chapter, Illinois Institute of Technology

Gamma Pi Chapter, Iowa State University
Delta Alpha Chapter, University of Oklahoma
Delta Epsilon Chapter, University of Kentucky

Delta Mu Chapter, University of Idaho

Epsilon Iota, General Motors Institute

Epsilon Kappa, Louisiana State University
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SEPARATE AWARDS have been made stories in the winning newspapers were .iudged
for 1970-71 excellence in publication of chapter to be interesting, important, and well planned
newspapers. Winners are chosen for quality of for the intended audience. Publication frequen-
writing, layout, and balance of content. News cy, although considered, was not a maj or factor.

WINNER

"Sooner Delt" of Delta Alpha Chapter
University of Olilahoma

HONORABLE MENTION

In Order of Finish

"The Shield" of Beta Alplia Chapter
Indiana University

"The Gamma Record" of Gamma Chapter
Washington & Jefferson College

"Delta Gram" of Gamma Theta Chapter
Baker University
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Delt SPORTLIBHT

'-THE OUTSTANDfNG Deh
��- player of the 1972 college sea

son was Texas soph BILL BERRY-
LULL, Bill was the SWC champs'
leading hitter over the season and
was second in RBI's, lie batted, 397
in SWC play and was the league
leader in RBI's, Bill, who hit 7
doubles and 4 homeis, was named
to the NCA.'V District 6 team and
the AU-Soulhwest Conference team.

A catcher by trade, he shifted to

right field at mid-season and also
saw action at first base. He was the
team's top fielder, making only 1
error in 212 chances. In the College
World Series, he cracked a three-
run triple to drive in the winning
runs against Mississippi.
Texas reliever JIMMY BROWN

was a valuable hurler during the
regular season, picking up three vic
tories. In the College World Series,
he gained a win over Mississippi and
preserved another \ictory over Con
necticut by htirling the final three
innings, allowing only one hit and

striking out 4 batters.

By JAY LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '66

BASEBALL

West Virginia pitcher KIM
WEST closed out a fine career with
a hardluck .season. His 3-5 record
doesn't reflect his superb pitching
since he lost close derisions to Clem
son (1-0), Maryland (2-0), Buffalo
(3-2), Penn State (2-0), and
Waynesburg (6-5). He was named
the outstanding right-hander in the
Tri-State area by the Tri-State
Coaches Association. He was also
voted the top pitcher In the fourth
armual Tri-State Coaches All-Star
Game at Butler, Pa, In that game,
he struck out 6 men and gave up no

hits in three innings. In his two

\'ears as a varsity hurler. Kim struek
out 114 batters in 94 % innings and
had a career earned run average of
2.18. He was drafted by the Pitts
burgh Pirates.

TCU co-captain and third base
man DON BODENHAMER was

fourth in SWC batting with a .406
mark. He was named to the .All-
Southwest Conference team as a

utility infielder and received the
Frog Club Most Conscientious Play
er .-^ward.
Illinois pitcher GARY ANDER

SON led his team in wins, innings
pitched, and strikeouts. The junior
right-hander hurled 7 complete
games and \vas second in team

earned run average for the season.

He now has totaled 10 victories the
last two seasons, Gary was the fifth
draft choice of the Pirates in June.
Captain and catcher BILL COL

LINS and second baseman DAVE
RITTER were two of George
Washington University's top stars,

Ritter, who played in e\ery game
fi>r three straight years, was second
in Iiitting and led the squad in
RBI's. Collins was the team leader
in extra base hits, second in RBI's,
and third in hitting. Bill was picked
by the Mihiaukee Brewers in the
recent draft.
Outfielder ELLIE GUTSH.^LL

CO -cap tained the Washington and
Lee squad, had the most extra base
hits, was the leading hitter, and re-
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Dove Ritter
George Washington

CoiJins
George Washington

Jim Cave
Oregon State

ceived an a^vard for outstanding
contributions. GRAVSOX FITZ-
HUGH \ias third in hitting and did
a s^ood job on the mound. Shortstop
DOUG CLELAN did a good job
in the field and also received an

award for outstanding contributions.
.Second baseman BO BROOKBY
closed out his career as a four-year
letterman,

Oregon State outfielder JIM
CAVE was the team's number t\vo

hitter in Pac-8 games with a .353
mark. Soph catcher JOHN NOEL
started for the second \'Car. Fresh
man DEAN FOUQUETTE led the

Oregon State junior varsity in
RBLs with 18 and batted ,262,

Second baseman RICH BOW
MAN of Albion's MI.A_-\ champs led
the squad in RBI's and was third in

batting. He gained All-MIAA
honorable mention and was elected
as a tri-iaptain for next season.

Catcher STFAT: CHASE and out

fielder CHUCK MOORE were co-

captains for Ohio Wesleyan, Chuck
was named the most valuable player
and was second in batting, Steve ivas

third in hitting and led in RBI s.

Michigan's '^JIM KOCOLOSKI
saw starting duty at second base for

the WoKerines and was fifth in leam

hitting. .Senior DICK BERSIN was

a season-long starter at third base

for Duke Univei-siiy,
Lehigh shortstop BOB VAN

ETTEN was second in hitting and

ried for the team RBI leadership.
Soph pitcher BRUCE ULISSI did

a fine job for Lehigh and averaged
a strikeout per inning. Catcher flM
ROSE was one of Baker s top hitters

and gained all-conference mention.

Ohio University senior KUOt!.K

McELROV started at seeond base

the last tl-'d of the season and also

saw action al third base. Junior
MICKEY CORTESE of Stevens
was rated as the team's most con

sistent infielder. Seniors DOUG
SCHRAMM and BILL DeANGEL-
IS closed out their careers as first-
stringers for Stevens. Outfielder
M.\RK CEBULSKI was a regular
for Lawrence.

GEORGE McKINNON, Xorth-
we<tern '41

, in his 12th year as

baseball coach at his alma mater,
led the Wildcats to a 10-8 Big Ten
record and the school's most wins
ever in conference play. He also

helped organi7e the Northwestern
Bullpen Club for alumni and friends
of the school,
.\ new face with a familiar name,

BRANCH RICKEY, Ohio Wesleyan
'67, has been appointed to a key
position at the Kansas City Royals
Baseball Academy in Sarasota.
Florida, Branch, the grandson of the
Delt Hall of Fame executive, was

appointed as administrative assistant

to .Academy Director Svd Thrift.

Young Rickev, whose late father.
BRANCH RICKEY, JR,, Ohio
Wesleyan '35, was also a baseball
executive, has retumed to baseball

after a fi\e-year hitch in the Peace

Corps, In 1963, just a few days out

of high school, he became one of
ba.seball's youngest execs as General

Manager of the Kingsport minor

league club. When the team moved
to Salem, he stayed t\io more years
as GM.
Branch played baseball in high

school, but weak eyes forced him
to forsake the family game for soc

cer. He captained the soccer team as

an undergrad at Ohio Wesleyan. He
also has gained an international rep
utation as a wrpsthng judge. He
has sen."ed as a mat judge at the
Pan .American Games in Colombia,
the World Championships in Ed
monton, and two national A.AU

tourneys.
Former .\ll-.-\merican and pro

player MARK M,\RQUESS, Stan
ford '69, coached his alma mater's

junior varsitv and frosh'^eam to a

26-18 record this past spring.

FOOTBALL

STANFORD'S JEFF SIEMON
won the Pop Warner Trophv as

the outstanding senior player on the
W'est Coast and was honored at the
Palo Club's Million Dollar Banquet.
He signed bis contract as the top
draft choice of the Minnesota Vik

ings and was selected for the College
.All-Star Game againsl tbe Dallas
Cowbovs, His two Stanford team

mates,
'

PETE L.AZETICH and
GREG SAMPSON, were also named
to the College All-Star squad.
Oklahoma defensive back JOHN

SHELLEY signed with the Buffalo
Bills and played in the Coaches All-
.\merican Game in Lubbock, Texas.
Minnesota running back JOHN
MARQUESEN signed with the
Minnesota Vikings as a free acrent.

Jim Kocoloski
Michigan

Doug Schramm
Stevens

Mickey Certe$e
Stevens

Roger McElroy
Ohio U.

Summed
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Leading

ELLiE GUTSHALL
Woshington & Lee OF

BILL BERRYHILL
Texas C-OF-IB

RICH BOWMAN
Albion 2B

CHUCK MOORE
Ohio Wesleyan OF

BOB VAN ETTEN
Lehigh SS

DON BODENHAMER
TCU 3B

DAVE RITTER
George Washington 2B

TIM ROSE
Baker C

JIM KOCOLOSKI
Michigan 2B

GRAYSON FITZHUGH
Washington & Lee P-OF

STEVE CHASE
Ohio Wesleyan C

JIM CAVE
Oregon Stote OF

BILL COLLINS
George Woshington C

JOHN NOEL
Oregon State C

Delt Hitters

At
Bats Runs Hits RBI's

Season
Avg.

62 16 25 11 .403

130 23 50 38 .385

68 11 23 20 ,338

54 8 18 3 ,333

49 4 16 8 .327

129 21 42 13 .326

78 II 24 17 .308

52 7 (6 14 .308

59 8 18 5 .305

40 5 12 3 .300

55 5 16 9 .291

62 7 18 7 .290

81 !0 21 15 ,259

79 6 20 II .253

Leading Delt Pitchers

JIMMY BROWN
Texas

Games

11

Won-
Lost

3-1

innings
Pitched

2Z'/3

Walts

3

Strike
outs

21

E.R.A.

2.01

KIM WEST
West Virginio 8 3-5 56% 17 64 2.38

BRUCE ULISSI
Lehigh 5 2-1 2?% 11 27 2.60

GARY ANDERSON
Illinois 14 5-5 631/3 19 52 3.42

GRAYSON FITZHUGH
Washington & Lee 9 3-4 46 18 10 4.89

Stanford quarterback DON
BUNCE turned down an offer from
the Washington Redskins and signed
with the British Columbia Lions of
the Canadian Football League, De
fensive back JACK SCHULTZ,
Stanford '71, who had a tryout with
the Vikings last season, signed as a

free agent with the Denver Broncos,
Former football star CHICO

KURZAVVSKI, Northwestern '69,
has been appointed to his alma
mater's University Relations staff
and his first assignment is imple
menting the school's 1 972 football
promotion program. He coordinated
the spring game weekend, which
included the annual Northwestern
Football Coaches Chnie, a football
workshop for women, and the
Purple-White Game.
fowa State assistant coach JOE

AVEZZANO, Florida State '66, took
a group of top college stars on an

NCA.Vsponsored tour of Korean
military bases. The group included
Minnesota All-American DOUG
KINGSRITER,

TRACK

""pWO DELTS were key members
-*- of West Virginia's track team,
ERNIE VEGCHIO was a member
of the sprint medley relay team and
ran a 21.6 leg of the relay that set
a new WVU and Penn Relays
record. PAUL FINN set a new

West Virginia record in the 440
intermediate hurdles with a 53.3
race in the Mountaineer Relays.
Miler and middle distance run

ner j.\KE WARD of Maine was

elected captain of next year's indoor
squad. He was the second highest
point scorer during the past indoor
season and set a new record in the
mile with a 4:16 clocking. In out
door meets, he won the mile and the
880 against Vermont and the mile
against New Hampshire.
Three Delts helped lead Rens

selaer Polytechnic Institute to its
fourth straight Independent College
Athletic Conference title. At the
ICAC meet, LEWIS FARBER and
MIKE 1T.NNIS placed fourth and
fifth respectivelv in the discus throw.
DAN CRABOWSKI placed fifth in
the 440 with a time of 51.8.
JIM PURSEL of Wabash scored

104 points for fourth in team scoring
and had eight big meet finishes. He
was first in the shot put at the ICC,
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Indiana Little State and DePauw
Invitational meets. He also finished
second in the shot at the GLCA
meet and Ball State Indoor In\i-
tational, third in the discus at the
DePauw Invitational, and fourth in
the discus at the ICC meet,

Washington and Jefferson co-cap
tain BILI, NYLANDER won the
Most Valuable Player and Peter
Kimmel Awards for his long distance
running. The Kimmel Award is

given annually to a traek team mem

ber for outstanding leadership,
citizenship, and sport.smanship.
Oregon State's JEFF HAMMONS

threw the hammer 177'10" for a

new personal high. He also threw
the discus and shot put, Bethany
eo-captain PAUL STEIN ran the
�140 intermediate hurdles and had a

number of second place finishes dur
ing the season, JIM STIENKE of
Southwest Texas State had best
times of 9,7 in the 100, 22,3 in the

220, and ran on the 440 and mile
relay teams,

TENNIS

OREGON STATE'S tennis squad
had an outstanding 18-4 season

record and two Delts made fine
contributions, PAUL WULFF post
ed a 1 7-7 singles record and
was 16-4 in doubles competition.
ROGER McKEE was 7-7 in singles
and 6-4 in doubles.
TOM LEONARD was a key man

for the Idaho team which won its
se\'enth straight Rig Sky crown, Tom
played in the number 5 position and
was runner-up for the conference
championship. He and his partner
won the conference's number 2
doubles title.
C.A.RTER RYAN of Butler posted

a 10-6 record as his team won the
Indiana Collegiate Conference title
for the first time in two decades.
He won the Frank Sharp Scholar
ship given to an outstanding junior
for scholarship and leadership.
Cornell's TOM JAKLITSCH

played in the number 4 position and
won matches against Army, Colgate,
Dartmouth, and Harvard. DALE
ROCKWELL and BERNARD
MARKER lettered for Wabash.

Marker the son of the Wabash

roach, earned a medal for placing
in the Little State doubles compe
tition. KURT FEIGLEY captained
the Westminster squad.

LACROSSE

ONCE AGAIN, Washington and
Lee's squad was one of the na

tion's best, finishing the regular
season with a 12-2 record and earn

ing a berth in the NCAA national
championship tournament. Fifteen
Dclts were on the squad and ac

counted for 122 of the team's 216
goals, JOHN LALLEY was one of
the team's standouts, scoring 26
goals to rank second. Goalie SKEET
CHADWICK allowed only 94 goals
out of 431 total shots on goal,
Delts were also the dominate

players on Stevens Tech's squad.
Goalie BOB BENOIT finished his
career in the nets by averaging 10
saves a game, lough on defense were

TOM MclNERXEY and
'

TOM
WALSH. At midfield. the trio of
JOE ALTONGY, STEVE STAL-
GAITIS, and PAT RIOTTI were

impressi\'e, Stalgaitis was elected as

a co-captain for next season,

BASKETBALL

RICH FALK, Northwestern '64,
whose name ranks high among
Wildcat basketball greats, has re

turned to his alma mater as assistant
basketball coach, Falk, one of the
school's most prolific scorers, bad
pieviously served as assistant coach
from 1967 to 1969 before entering
private business. .Another Delt, JIM
SARNO, Northwestern '70, is the
school's freshman coach.
The Indiana Pacers won the

.American Basketball .Association

championship, .giving head coach
BOB LEONARD, Indiana '54, his
second crown in three seasons.

Northwestern's leading scorer last

season, MARK SIBLEY, won the
school's Coyne Scholarship for class
room and playing field proficiency.

MISCELLANEOUS

THERE'S NOW a Delt on the

professional golf tour, E.^RLE
SMITH, TCU '66, has been touring
with the pros since January. He

played well in the Flouston Open.
shooting a 68 in the final round.
That fast finish gave him 25th place
and $1,079 in prize money. Earlier
in the year, the former TCU golf
captain won a 1972 Buick Riviera in
a tournament's hole-in-one competi

tion, Hi5 home course i.s the Oaks

Country Club in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Sewanee soccer star KYLE

ROTE, JR. has joined the world

champion Dallas Tornado soccer

club as a player and Director of
Special Promotions, He was the
team's tn[) choice in the player draft.
Five Kenyon Delts achieved .'Vll-

Anierican recognition in swimming.
Earning honors were RICH J.^MES,
BILL W.M.LACE, JOHN KIRK-
PA'FRICK, DAVE C.A.NNON, JIM
LOOMIS. James set a national col

lege division record in winning the

200-yard backstroke at the national
meet with a time of 1;59.6. Wallace
was chosen as the most \aluable
swimmer while Kirkpatrick and
Loomis will be two of the tri-cap
tains on next year's squad. JIM
KILLP.^CK was named the team's
most devoted senior. The Delts led
Kenyon to its 1 9th straight Ohio
Conference title, only two short of
the national record for consecutive

championships set by Yale.

INSTANT REPLAY

TN THIS Olympic yeai. we salute
�^ one of the world's greatest ath
letes, discus thrower .'\L OER'i'ER,
Kansas '56, The 6'4", 260-pounder
is the only man in history who has
won four straight Olympic field
titles. What makes Al's feat even

more distinctive is the fact that he
has never won the final U. S. trials
before going to the Olympics.
In 1956, Fortune Gordien was the

favorite, but Oerier, then a 20-year-
old Kansas soph, won the Gold
Medal with a record toss of

184'10//'. In Rome in 1960, Amer
ica's Rink Babka and Poland's Ed
Piatowski were the co-holders of the
world record, but neither eould beat
Oerter's 194'2",
In 1964 at Tokyo, Czechoslovak

ia's Ludwik Danek was the favorite
but ,M won again with a record of

200'l/4", It looked as if Al's reign
was over in 1968 when America's

Jay Syh'ester was rated the world's
best and held the world mark of
224'5". Still, Oerter let go with his
personal high of 212'6" at Mexico
City and Sylvester could finish no

higher than fifth.

,A1 Oerter's Olympic victories
rank among the all-time great per
formances in the world of sport.
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Serving as captains or co-captains this fall are Dute defen5ive back Bill Hanenberg, left,
Piltsburgh offensive guard Riclj Loiier, centsr, and Minnesota quarterback Bob Morgan.

FALL FOOTBALL PREVIEW

A solid All-American candidate 15

Norfhwesterr defensive tackle Jim
Anderson, who's been In on 187
fackles the last two seasons.

Southwest Teias State's Jim Stiente
made the All-Lone Star Conference
second team at defensive back last

season as a soph.

Two of the East Coasl's top offensive tackles are senior Bill
Samuelson, left, of West Virginia, an All-American candidate,
and Maryland junior Bart Purvis, who has shifted from center.

Ohio defensive tackle Jeff
Beams should be one of the
Midwest's best. He's also
president of ihe school's Fel
lowship of Christian Athletes.

Junior letterman Doug Doyle moves into the

starting center's job at Oregon S+a+e.

Senior standouts for Slanford this fall are quarlerback Mike Boryla, left, who'll try
to follow in the Plunke++-Bunce tradition, linebacker Jim Merlo, cenier, who had a

great spring, and tight end Bill Scott, rl9h+, one of +he nation's best.
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Delt
Chapters

AHENTION AUBURN ALUMNI

To celebrate its 20th onniversory,
Epsilon Alpha Chopter of Auburn,
backed by its House CorporoHon, is

planning o "Return to Auburn" pro

gram at the Oclober Homecoming.
Undergraduates hope to honor

alumni, ond uige them lo return (or

the special event, AfumnJ who have

not received reservation cards ore

asked +o write to the chapter, 423

West Magnolia Ave,, Auburn, Alo,

36B30,

Five finallil for Delt Sweethearl at Auburn Universf+y ore, from left, Eloine Bornehill,
Prissy Warr, Rosemory BarnehNI, Delt Sweetheart Pom Pilling, ond Brenda Late.
Non-linolists behind them are Rlct Haglev, Frank Fisher, Norman Wood, Tommy

Terrell, and Tony Glidewell.

ALLEGHENY
Alpho

THE wi.N.NiNG of the Hugh Shields
.Award for the third straight year

has to be considered the high point
of another successful year for .Alpha
Chapter. The av\ard was presented
to "."ice-president Larry Thompson.
Jr. and Greg Peoples at the Eastern
Di\ision Conference held at Rens
selaer.

The end of die term wa.s cele
brated b)' our tliree dav annual Ra
vine Party arranged bv Social Chair
man Rick Rumbaugh, The party
was kicked off on Thui-sday after
noon with the -Annual Reeker Ban

quet. Reeker Chairmen \\'jllie .Arm

strong and Bruce Falkin presented
the Pete Cepits Reeker Award to

this year's big reeker � Bill "Do-
wah" Giffen. Friday night the cam

pus pool was borrowed for a night
of swimming followed by a bonfire
back at the Shelter, Saturday ended
the party with a picnic in the side
vard, trips to the local amusement

park, and a band for tbe evening
dance. The party was a great success.
In the always rugged IFC sports

competition the big Delt machine
finished a \ery strong third, just ten
intramural points out of first place,
.A disappointing softball season

proved to be our downfall as we

finished fourth with a 4-4 record,
Slill, the season produced standout

players such as Tom Perkoski, Lou
Lambros, Frank Klinger, and Stu
Cohen. The man picked as Delt

athlete of the >-ear was Da\e Spon-
seller, who was active in seven sports.
.Alpha also spent time in coninm-

nity service activities. One Fridav
evening a kegger wns dirown to raise
money for die M-S foundation. As
in past years, our pledges were put
to work at the Oddfellow's Orphan
age helping them get readv for their
centennial celebration. .-Ml in all, it
was a busy year for .\lplia chapter,

Charles Zebi ev

AUBURN
Epsilon Alpha

""Phe initi,\t!on of 36 men in the
-L past ye,ir increased our member
ship by one-third. Combined efforts
of the Brothers and Little Sisters
conducted a successful rush during
the 1971 sunimer quarter. Planned
correspondence with the Brothers
ulio were home for the summer with
those in summer school helped us

pledge 28 men fall quarter,
Durino Greek Week we placed

first in Step Singing, third in the
chariot race, and the speaker for the
Greek Forum was our astronaut,
Cdr. T. K. Mattingly,
.Auburn Delts have pushed harder

this year for ecology. Two elemen
tary schools v\-ere painted and clean
ed and a truck was rented so that
the chapter and dates eould pick
up litter along Highwav 29 leading
into .Auburn. .A former junk-stieuTi
vacant lot now is a nursery plav-
ground for the First Presbyterian
Church.
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During the 1971 football season,
the chapter earned a Spirit Week
honorable mention by mass attend
ance at all pep rallies. Brother Mike
"Bainbridge" Shores led several pep
rallies by himself and became a reg
ular at football games.
After two weeks of entertaining

girls from each sorority, the chapter
crowned Miss Pam Pilling, a Phi
Mu from Huntsville, Ala., Delt
Sweetheart of 1972, at the Rainbow
Ball in Montgomery.

Lester Ezekiel

BALL STATE
Epsilon Mu

THIS SPRING the Brothers of Epsi-
,lon Mu hosted a tea, attended

by Muncie Mayor Paul Cooley, pro
fessors and administrators, to pro
mote good relations with the Uni

versity and community.
Several Brothers were elected to

Ball State's University and Student
Senates, and Jerry Lotich was re

elected president of Cardinal Corps.
We took six spring pledges. Chjr

Spring Closed Dance was held April
22, in Richmond, Ind. The Little
Sisters of Iris prepared breakfast for
the Brothers on the day of study be
fore spring final exams. Our June
summer work-session pro\'ided an

opportunity for the Brothers to get
together as well as contribute to the

improvements and upkeep of the
Shelter.

Herbert A. Sloan

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

GEORGE G, Yearsich was named
as Butler's top male student of

1972 in a campus-wide balloting of
both students and faculty. He and
the outstanding female student.
Donna L. Berkshire, were honored
at a banquet sponored by the Butler
University Alumni Association,
Brother Yearsich, a straight-A

economics major, earned numerous

honors including Senior Scholar,
National Merit Scholar, and Out
standing Male Freshman, A Dean's
List student, he was active in Blue

Key, Phi Kappa Phi, and Butler's
B-Men's Association.
A defensive back, he starred three

years on the Butler football team

and was among 33 players in the

Straight "A" Initiates
Recent initiates of Delta

Tau Delta who compiled
straight "A" grade averages
during pledgeship are:

Fernando A, Ravessoud,
Delta Iota Chapter, University
of CaHfornia.
Robert B. Alpern, Delta Beta

Chapter, Carnegie-Me lion Uni
versity.
Stephen W. Perkins, Beta

Beta Chapter, DePauw Uni
versity.
Sumpter T. Priddy, III, Beta

Iota Chapter, University of
Virginia.
Richard J. McDonald, Gam

ma Tau Chapter, University of
Kansas.
Brian Wirt and Keith Nolop,

Delta Gamma Chapter. Uni
versity of South Dakota.

Jeffrey A. Ford, Omicron
Chapter, University of Iowa,

Jeffrey P. Pietrangelo, Delta
Nu Chapter, Lawrence Uni

versity.

nation selected to receive an NCAA

scholarship for postgraduate work.
He plans to study law,

CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Zeta

BROTHER John Burke was credit
ed last winter with saving a child

from drowning in the campus la

goon. Brother Burke, a junior, was

tailing photographs for an art course

when a boy ventured too close to the

edge of the ice, John warned him
to get back, but the advice went un

heeded and the youngster disappear
ed into the water that was more

than a foot over his head,
John ran to the water and dove

in after the submerged boy, dragged
him from the water, and took him
back to the Shelter. There he dried
him off, got him warm, found out
where he lived, and took him home,
John is majoring in psychology

and does the photography as a

hobby.

CORNELL
Beta Ornicron

SPRING BROUGHT Beta Omicron
both great times and problems to

test our brotherhood.

Our problems included dissent
over the takeover of a library by
anti-war protesters, and over what
was considered proper conduct sur

rounding the event; squabbles over

procedure of a particular housemeet-
ing ; disagreement over social con

duct: and the normal, everyday in-
consideration of the human race.

Our high points included a very
well executed social program, with
something for everyone; an enthusi
astic and strong bid for the league
championship in intramural softball,
which was never awarded to anyone,
due to Ithaca's infamous weather;
new roots of relations with neighbor
ing chapters, through an effective

regional convention effort; last but
not least, two weddings at the Shel
ter and one in Chicago, which in
troduced us to Gamma Beta at

Illinois Tech.
The future of the chapter largely

depends on how brothers look back
on this year. If we can learn and

grow from our problems, we will
each be able to look forward to more

good times like those we have had,
and even others when we all can get
along with more consideration and
respect for each other and our

brotherhood. With an attitude Uke
this we can mount the strong effec
tive rush that we need for a strong
chapter in the future.

Jack M. Thompson Jh,

EMORY
Beta Epsilon

'

I 'o START spring quarter right on,
-L Beta Epsilon sponsored a highly
successful campus wide all day band
and beer party featuring the return

of Dooley, Emory's resident skeleton,
as a preview to Dooley's week. The
celebration raised chapter spirit as

well as campus morale with a week

long prologue to Dooley's surprise
arrival during a Friday afternoon
"What's in the Box?" raOy. This
high spirited mood heralded BE
sports recovery from a bleak winter
as the softball team fought to a berth
in the championship flight and a

third place finish in IFC competi
tion and another third place finish
in swimming competition. A Delt
raft ranked 72nd in the Chattahoo
chee River Raft Race, almost in the
money.
Eric Metzger, Doug West, Eric
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Fischbach Residency ScholarshipsHughes, and George Yandell were

initiated ibis quarter and Seth
Qua\-e and Joe Harper are ne\i

pledges. Upstairs in the Treasun'
Department Penthouse, Co-Trea
surers Banter and \Vallace and new

ly-dubbed Knight of Errors Echols
report another finish in the black
for RE finances. We should have
thought of building a counterfeit
printing press years ago.
Other big news at the BE house

spring quarter included our Rain
bow Formal, held in the sand and
surf of Myrtle Beach, South Caro
lina. Janie Hicks was elected Sweet
heart; Sue Edwards, rush represen
tative; John Dale, best senior: Brant
Jones, Old Jock: Alden Beane. Best
Freshman; and Warren Brook cop
ped the coveted B,0,S, award,

A farewell party for Curt Watkins
was held as Curt once again \en-

tured out into the cruel world in
search of a job. Another farewell

party honored our dietician-house
mother Pam King and her fiance
as Pam became our third house
mother in three years to retire into

matrimony, following Mrs, Mac and
Mrs, Sweet.
Rush Chairmen David McClurkin

and Pete Preganz will be working
hard to replace our departed friends'
places with new faces in the fall.

Finally, we hope to .see all fello\v
Delts at the Kamea, and wc invite

you to drop by tlie BE House at

Emory, If things work out, we hope
to have a date for each delegate,
only you'll all have to take turns and
share her,

Pat Crenshaw

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

THE 1971-72 SCHOOL YEAR was

a relatively successful one for
Beta Delta, having placed third in
our league in intramurals, first in the
.\thens Jaycees' Brace-A-Child cam

paign, and topping the year with our

Rainbow Formal, whicb was held
this year in Daytona Beach, Fla, The
thing which we are most proud of
is our swimming pool, which has
a 10-foot crest in full color painted
on the bottom. It is the largest fra
ternity emblem on our campus and it

mav be the largest Delt crest any
where,
Qyj. gheher i= open this summer.

IX 1947, the late Dr, Floward P,
Fischbach. Kenyon '06, contrib

uted $15,000 to provide scholarship
grants for worthy Delts \iho pursue
graduate study beyond internship in

medicine, surgery, or a related field.
The money was given to Delta

Tau Delta, to be administered

through the Educational Fund, Since
that time, 30 grants have been made

HOW TO APPLY FOR A
FISCHBACH GRANT

Any eligible Delt who desires
to apply for o scholarship grant
from the Fischbach Residency
Foundation should write to the
Executive Vice-President, Delfa
Tou Delto Fraternity, 366B
Washifigton Boulevard, India
napolis, Ind. 46205 for on ap
plication blank ond detailed
instructions.

to Delt doctors engaged in advanced

residency.
In accordance with the wishes of

the donor, the Fratemitv's Board of
Directors has invested the money in
income producing securities, [neoine
thus earned has been supplemented
from time to time b\- family and
friends of Dr. Fischbach to increase
the number of grants.

We have seven Brothers residing in
it for the summer term of school.
Any and all Delts who may be in
or near the .Athens area this summer

are invited to come by the House
and, if desired, stay over night. We
can accommodate up to 14 extra

men this summer and the pool makes
the afternoons quite enjoyable. Any
one coming to the Karnea early can

stay here also. It will only take an

hour to get to .Atlanta that Monday,
Mike Deal

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
Epsilon Omega

THE Brothers of Epsilon Omega
at Georgia Southern have begun

a project that will be of value to us

and to the city of Statesboro, We
ha\e chartered three Boy Scout

Fischbach Residency Foundation

Scholarships are outright erants,
each made for one vear's duration.
To be eligible, candidate must meet

four basic requirements:
1. He must have been graduated
from an accredited medical
school.

2. He must have completed his

internship,
3, He must be doing or about to

do graduate work beyond in

ternship in medicine, surgery,
or a related field.

4, The hospital of his residency
must be approved by either the
American College of Surgeons
or the American Medical As
sociation,

Selections for scholarships are

made by a special committee com

posed of three men, all of whom are

pbvsicians and members of Delta
Tau Delta, They are Dr, Victor W.

Fischbach, Cincinnati '16, brother
of the donor, who is a Cincinnati
physician and a member of the
Fischbach Memorial group : Dr.
Frederick A. Stine, Cincinnati '36,
a former member of the Fischbach
Memorial group, now practicing in

Newport, Ky,, and Dr, Neal N.
Earley, Cincinnati '41, a Cincinnati

physician.

Troops and one Cub Pack for men-
tallv retarded bovs in the Statesboro
area.

The Delts became involved in this

project through the interest in

Scouting of three of our Brothers,
\Vade Barr, Mike Dihion and Rick
Stolz, Thev had expressed their de
sire to become active in scouting
again while caddying for a local golf
tournament. The idea of the charter

ing was suggested to them and the

chapter adopted it.
Bob Kev, Canoochee District

Scout Executive, helped make the
neces.sary arrangements. Finances for
registration and chartering came

from individual contributions of the
citizens of Bulloch County.
Delta Tau Delta received the

charter for the troops which are:

Troop #327 at Statesboro High
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School, Bill Kirby as Scoutmaster;
Troop #325 at Statesboro Jr. High
School, Butch Watson as Scoutmas
ter; and Troop #326 at Julia
Bryant Jr, High, Rick Stolz as

Scoutmaster.
'Fhe one Cub Pack is Pack #325

at Statesboro Jr, High School, Mike
Dill ion as Packinaster,
The distinction between a Troop

and a Cub Pack was made on the
basis of the clssification of the stu
dents in the mental retardation pro
gram of the county education office.
The EMR (Educable Mentally Re

tarded) students are Scout Troops.
The TMR (trainable Mentally Re

tarded) students make up the Cub
Pack, The project involves a total
of about 60 boys and all help is pro
vided by Delt volunteers.
Wade Barr, president of Epsilon

Omega, is the project chairman. He
bas been active in scouting for 11

years and is an Eagle Scout. Wade
is working toward a job in profes
sional Scouting through a degree in
psychology.
Others involved in the project

are Steve Owens, institutional rep
resentative ; Dick McGaughy, reg
istered Scoutmaster; Kent Davis,
Robert Haggard, Hugo Lyons, and
Bill Greene,

Robert Haogard

HILLSDALE
Kappa

KAPPA Chapter, in a project di
rected by Charlie Donnelly and

Gordie Wren, initiated a canned-
food drive. At its completion, enough
food was collected so that over two

thousand families were fed. In ad
dition, many packages of toys were

distributed to needy children. There
was much local coverage by the
papers and radio stations bringing
attention to our efforts. All in all,
il was a successful community service
iJroject which improved our relations
with the townspeople and college
administration � but more impor
tantly, we all felt that Kappa Chap
ter had contributed materially to

the betterment of less- fortunate in
dividuals.
With the completion of the new-

house there were many odds and
ends to take care of before the
summer. .After living the first semes
ter with a dirt yard, we finally put in
a lawn. We have also installed a

patio, fence and new shrubbery.
Plans are already being made to

carpet and panel the house.
In the sports scene the brothers

put up another excellent showing. In
the Varsity level we had many
standouts, John Neely and Glenn
Flervish were third and fourth men

respectively on the Tennis squad,
Dan Cameron made an excellent
showing in the high jump, setting
a new indoor record for the track
leam. Bob Waldsehmidt and Jeff
Flynn were key man for the Golf
team, Steve Simpson played first
base and outfield for the baseball
team, Steve Tille was a member of
the Lacrosse Team, although still a

club, it went undefeated iJiis year.
6-0.
The brothers left sad and great

memories of the past year, but are

eagerly awaiting the coming of fall
to get back into action.

Steve Tille

IDAHO
Delta Mu

THIS SUMMER Delta Mu is spend
ing the majority of our time on

summer rush. We will need about
25 pledges this fall to fill our house

again and are busy working on re

cruiting these men so next fall we

will be able to send more men to
the Karnea,
The Shelter is locked up this sum

mer, as usual, and only minor

changes are planned for it. New

carpeting, a new patio, new study
chairs, and a new asphalt surface
for the parking lot are a few of
the changes now bring taken care oh
Repairs are also being taken of to

prevent any accidents similar to the
sewer blow-up during our big dance
last spring. The big question then
was, "Where do I go?"
We are happy to announce the

first two recipients of our "Out
standing Alumni Award." They are

John Hickman, our chapter adviser,
and Patrick O. Day, Boise, Idaho,
We thank them for their continued
support and are proud to be able
to call them "Brothers",

So much for news here in the
land of the "Great Potato" and we

hope to see all of you at the .\tlanta

binge ! I
P.S, Stop in and visit us if you ever

get stuck in the Moscow area.

Patrick T, Dueland

ILLINOIS TECH
Gammo Beta

CHANGE HAS BEEN the catchword
at Gamma Beta this past semes

ter. Along with sweeping changes in
the pledge program and an overall

shaping up of the chapter itself,
the one most important change has
been in rush. This change is urgently
prompted by the unnerving fact
that there are fewer than 600 fresh
men entering ITT this fall.

Owing to the efforts of a dynamic
rush chainnan spurring on the chap
ter, every one of the new freshmen
has received a personally written
rush letter and over half have al

ready been visited by Delts in their
homes. With this jump on the other

eight houses on campus, the Delts
here are facing up to the fact that
this will be the most crucial rush
week in quite a few years.
This motivation has been evi

denced as far back as the beginning
of second semester w4th the pledging
of four new men after Christmas
vacation, something almost unheard
of at IlT. Along with extensive |>re-
rush-week contact, changes in the
week itself include a softer more

personal approach with less emphasis
on the hard sell fraternity party
style.
But not all things have changed at

IIT. The Delts have taken the IFC
scholarship trophy for the third
consecutive semester with a house
average of 2.81, far above the school
average of 2.4. Athletic excellence,
was shown with an IFC softball
championship for the second year
in a row.

Our recent Hugh Shields award,
coupled with a successful Rainbow
and farewell to seniors, ended the
year on an optimistic note. Our

hopes can only be that this coming
year will be as successful.

Daniel G. Vukelich

INDIANA
Beta Alpha

LAST spring was a good academic
time for the men of Beta Alpha.

The house accume went from the
usual 2.2 to a 2.8-3. The exact

figures are not as of this time final
ized by the University, This was due
to the combined efforts of grad stu

dent and under grad, Tom Schnider,
LU. just completed it's third an-
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MM
Indiono i Hubler and Ireland

nual Fraternity Deans Institute
under the direction of Dr, Herbert
Smith, The Institute was held again
this jear at the Dek house, .All in
attendance were impressed with our

fine facilities. This year's Institute
had speakers from all o\'er the
country lecturing to the fifty in
attendance.
Beta Alpha's Howard Hubler is

the current IFC president. He and
his Exiceutive Council with the help
of the 50+ Greek units are planning
the first annual Greek Week at

LU. The NVeek's activities will in
clude many different events that
should be of interest to e\enone.

Greeks and non-Greeks alike.
Hubler, Dick Ireland (president)

and Craig Haffner arc currendy
running the first issue of the
SHIELD magazine, a 12-page tab
loid. This work will be sent to all
900 of B.A.'s alums. We will ask
them for a voluntary dues assess

ment to help co\"er cost, as \vell as

raise extra revenue for house proj
ects. This is an all-house effort and
is being printed on the IFC press.
As it is not a professionally done

magazine, the cost to the house
should be relatively small.
The house has been o|)en all sum

mer. The 10 brothers living there
have been busy cleaning it up for
fall. President Ireland seems opti
mistic that we will start next year
with a clean house, ready for another
great ;-ear.

Steve .'\llem

KENTUCKY
Delta Epsilon

THIS SUMMER the Delts at the

University of Kentucky share a

feehng of both happiness over the

past year's aecomphshments, and

great expectations for ne.xt year.

Proudly displaying the Hugh
Shields award bnaught home in the

spring, the UK shelter remains open
o\er the summer, ^^^th many of the

Brothers attending summer school

and working in Lexington,

New officers and committee heads
are meedng and corresponding
throughout the summer, planning
another successful year for Delta
Epsilon.
.After an eventful rusli weekend

spent with rushees over the July
4th weekend, and the previous smn

mer rush functions held throughout
the state, the chapter plans on hav

ing another rewarding: rush in the
fall. The chapter's undergraduate
and alumnus delegates to Kamea
are looking foi-ward to Atlanta and

reporting hark to the chapter the
success of the Peachtree City
Karnea.

John P. Fabaci

LAYFAYETTE
Nu

Nu CHAPTER combined diverse
activities in its spring semester

this year. In early spring, the chap
ter participated in a campus-wide
drive for the Cancer Fund, compil
ing one of best records in this
endeavor. Later, members of the
chapter also solicited for the Heart
Fund, Many members got poHtically
involved in this election year and
canvassed for certain candidates,
Xu Chapter made a request for

a loan from the college to make
neeessan- fire and safety impro\'e-
ments during the summer and it

appears that the college has acted
favorablv on our request. Fire es

capes will be constructed and a steel

stairway svstem will be erected be
fore the commencement of classes
in the fall.
The chapter includes four mem

bers of the Lafavette College Varsity
Golf Team which had a ver\' suc

cessful season. Fred Szarko, John
Ward, Ken Roberts, and Dick Mate
all had impressive statistics, Dan

Hogan won some meets competing
in the pole-vault event. During
spring football practice, sophomore
Tim Grip lead the Lafayette offense
at quarterback.
The spring social season was

among the best in recent years. It
culminated in Rainbow Weekend
which put a fitting cap on a great
semester. Nu Chapter would hke
to welcome all alumni back to

Lafayette for the home football
games this fall. The renovated house
should be a welcome sight,

Blair Zwillman

LAGRANGE
Zeto Beta

PAST President Van Bohannon
was instrumental in formation of

a LaGrange College training center

for Troup Countv's mental retar

dates, -A senior social work major,
he submitted a report to Community
.Action for Improvement, Inc, point
ing to the need for a training center

for severe and profound mentally
handicapped people from pre-school
;igc to adults.

The report led to a public meet

ing and coojieration from leaders of
civic organizations, ^'an was named
to coordinate plans for meetings of

parents and other interested citizens.

It was proposed that the training
center be a day care center to ac

commodate appro.\imately 70 stu

dents. It would be designed for those
not now reached by any public ser

vice such as special education classes.

MARQUETTE
Zeto Alpha

THE VEAR 1972 found Zeta .Alpha
Delts celebrating tbe closing of

papers for its first Shelter, The house
is located within walking distance of

Marquette's downtown campus. It
houses eiffht members and pro\Tdes
adequate space for all chapter func
tions.

Extensi\'e improvements already
ba\e been made to the property,
with all work being done by mem

bers. The attic has been insulated,
a shower installed, and work on the

heating system finished.

The efforts of acquiring a house
were felt earl\. \s4th Delts ha\-ing
the largest pledge class of the 14

Marquette fraternities at the begin
ning of the calendar year.

We want to thank both the Cen
tral Office and Mr. Earl C. Jackson,
father of a chapter member. Mr.

Jackson provided us with a long
term interest-free loan for the do\\"n

pavTuent.
Thanks are extended also to

Chapter President Joe .Shaker and
House Corporation President Jerrv'
Digani, who worked long and hard
on behalf of the new house project.

Michael E. Jackson
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MARYLAND
Delta Sigmo

THE E.MPHASIS of Delts at Mary
land this past semester has been

on helping others. In April, the
Brothers joined together to help
celebrate a birthday. This may seem

not to be too important except for
the fact that the birthday belonged
to Mr, Charles Jenkins who is most

likely one of the oldest if not the
oldest living Delt. His birthday was

brought to attention of the chapter
by his grandson, Don Jenkins, who
is a Brother, and by Robert Newby,
our past chapter adviser. In fact
it was Mr, Jenkins who sponsored
Mr, Newby into the Fraternity, Mr,
Jenkins would not admit how old
he really was, but he did tell Don
that he was initiated into the
Gamma Eta Chapter at George
Washington University around 1905!
Members of Delta Sigma Chapter

also came to the help of Mr, and
Mrs. Joe Btirdoo, who ha\'e been
long-time friends of the Chapter,
In May, Mrs. Burdoo asked us to

help her collect for the Sickle Cell
Anemia Charity Fund of which she
was in charge. Our house responded
to her rec|uest by collecting over

$800 road-blocking some of the in
tersections in the college park area.

Kms Thoemke

MICHIGAN STATE
loto

TOTA IS CELEBRATING ilS I OOth blrth-
�1-day this year and its 2,ith anni
versary of being reconstituted after
all fraternities were banned on

State's campus at the turn of the
century. An anniversary celebration
is being planned for the MSU
Homecoming Weekend in the fall.
The spring term was one of the

best for Iota. One of our largest
pledge classes in the past feiv years
went active in formal ceremonies
at the end of the term. In sports.
Iota came in a strong third for the
Greek championship, Dclts have al
ways been active in campus politics
at State and this year is no exception
with recent elections and appoint
ments securing positions on the As
sociated .Students nf MSU and
Senior Class Cotmcil, The greatest
honor of the year came to Mark
Bathurst who gave the \'aledictory
Address at Spring Commencement.

Socially, Spring term was marked

by the usual numerous TG's and

spontaneous deggers. Parent's Day
was highlighted by a father-son
softball game and dinner dance in
the evening. With the coming of
warm weather, social events went

outdoors with a canoe weekend and
an Ox roast. Capping off the social
calendar for the year was the term

party which was a great success.

Spring term was a good one for
Iota and everyone is looking for
ward to the start of school in the
fall,

Tom Beri.jn and Bill Lako

MISSOURI
Garnma Kappo

THE SECOND HALF of the school
year saw Gamma Kappa busy

with a handful of projects for the
betferment of Delta Tau Delta both
on a local and a national level.
In February our Little Sisters

bought us a stack of panelUng and
put us to work beautifying our one

time red television lounge. Other
projects within the Shelter keep us

on our toes but we did have occas-

sioii to work out of doors as well.
The Gamma Kappa Delts, in

March, teamed up with our friends
of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and sold
candles for the benefit of the mental

ly retarded children of Missouri.
This is an annual project carried
out by the Delts and Zetas at Miz
zou.

By .\piil our rush program was in
full swing and we had pledged
eight men for the coming year: that
number had risen to 12 at the close
of school. We are now in the sum

mer phase of the program with high
hopes for a strong membership for
fall, .\pril was also tbe month for
the final competition in University
Quiz Bow] competition. Our boys
defeated the off-campus champions
and were the Greek champions.
They were edged out in the final
match by a dorm team and came

home respectably second at the Uni
versity of Missouri this year.
We adopted the year-end election

policy as suggested by several other
Chapters at the Western Division
Conference. We put the finishing
touches on our rush program and we

anticipate much success this summer.

\V'e also look forward to a successful
and informative Karnea.

Any Brothers who know of some

one planning to attend the Universi

ty of Missouri this fall should send
the names and addresses to Michael
L. Maczuk, Box 198, New Haven,
Missouri 63068, It will be appre
ciated,

Michael J, JlLOTV

NORTH CAROLINA
Gamma Omega

GAMMA Omega began spring ac

tivities with its Formal Installa
tion as a full-fledged chapter of
Delta Tau Delta, National President
DeWitt Williams was the main

speaker at the forma! banquet. Also

}iresent were Carl Stipe, president of
the Southern Division; Charles Boyd,
past president of Delta Tau Delta;
and Dean C, O, Cathey, dean of
student affairs at the University of
North Carolina, The Installation

Banquet marked the fonnal re-acti
vation of Gamma Omega Chapter
after a 37-) ear absence from the
Chapel Hill campus.
Throughout the semester, the

members of Gamma Omega con

tinued to gain reci^nition for Delta
Tau Delta. On campus, Gamma
Omega gained attention for its
work in IFC, as well as its participa
tion in the University-sponsored
Greek Week, Off campus, the actives
continued their efforts to establish
a better relationship with the other
chapters of Delta Tau Delta, The
pledge trip to Beta Iota was so

successful that an exchange program
is being planned for fall.
The end of the semester was

highlighted with Gamma Omega's
annual Awards Banquet, The nine
nevv" initiates and 10 graduating
seniors were recognized at this ban

quet. The Outstanding Delt Award,
Gainina Omega's coveted award,
went to John O. Copeland. In ac

cepting this award, John symbolized
Gamma Omega's continued efforts
to maintain the high standards of
Delta Tau Delta.

John H. Williams

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

OKLAHOMA State Delts, along
with Pi Beta Phi Sorority, took

top honors as the outstanding fra
ternity and sorority at the Greek
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The entire Delt Chopter ot Ohio University, along wilh dates were guests oF Alumnus John W, Golbreolh, Ohio '20, at a Pittsburgh
Pirates baseball game this spring, Mr, Golbreolh provided tron&portallon for more than iOO persons, as well as hosting them at the game.
As owner of the Pirotes, the internotionally prorriinent real estate developer, builder, and sportsman also had some influence on the score.

board operator.

awards picnic in April. Delta Tau
Delta was awarded the Dean Troxel
Award, in competition based on

scholarship, group organization, ex

tracurricular activities of actives and

pledges, community service projects,
pledge program, intramurals, alumni
relations, social program, finance
and housing, activities of both the

chapler and individual members,
Inter-Greek relations, and Non-
Greek relations.
We also won first place in Spring

Sing, with the Tri-Delts, took second
in all-fraternity softball, and cap
tured three of five new offices of
Blue Key, the most prominent or

ganization on campus.

PITTSBURGH
Gamma Sigma

THE BROTHERS of Gamma Sigma
Chapter were active in various

activities the past semester, both
social and cultural.

In the month of February the
Brothers made their annual trip to

.Atwood Lake Lodge in Ohio for
winter weekend. As in the past the

trip was a tremendous success due
to the planning by chairman Tim
Crist.
The big event of March was a

visit to tlie shelter by A. W. Smith,
president and general counsel for

the National Parks and Consen.-ation

Societv. Mr. Smith is an alumnus of

Gamma Sigma and he marked his

first reti^rn to our house with an

interesting discourse on our theaten-
ed environment, a subject close tn

all Delts.

In -\pril we held our first Senior
and Awards dinner, an idea fostered
by President Rich Ulaner, The din
ner saw the awarding of the Oliver
Holbrooke .Award, the oldest fra

ternity award at Pitt, to M: Dennis
McGlone, past chapter president.
The award is for conspicuous ser\ice
to university and fraternity. Due to

our finishing our semester so early
vve don't get a chance to partake
in activity with other chapters.
something the spring season facili
tates. We dn, however, open tbe
doors of our shelter to all Brothers
who may ha\'e to make a quick pit
stop in the Steel City in their travels
this summer,

Marshall Kohr

R.P.I.
Upsilon

To THE Delts at Rensselaer, this
past year has been a Cinderella

story. When ^^�e started the year with
only 26 Brothers living in (46 ca

pacity), we knew that ive had a lot
of work ahead of us if we hoped
to propagate ourselves. We entered
the school )'ear, liowe\-er, with a

newer, more mature attitude on

communal living, placing the prob
lems and fears of drugs aside to

put more emphasis on current prior
ities sueh as Rush,

To attract freshmen to our House,

\^�e needed a rush program with
something completely different. The
result was the creation of a Little
Sister program, a revolutionary idea
on the RPI campus, where girls
from Russell Sage College would
rush, pledge, and become Sister
members.
The result was an overwhelming

success as 26 girls were initiated into
the House, an extra bonus being one

of the largest turnouts ever for rush
\\lien the girls helped us out during
tile open houses as part of their
pledging. When it was finally an

nounced how everyone on campus
had done lushing, Delts had attract
ed 31 pledges. 10 more than anyone
else on campus. The group was a

unique one, too, filled with leaders
in both sports and campus activities.
It looked as if Delts would be around
RPI for quite a few years.
Meantime, while spending so

much time rushing, we also man

aged to study enough to accumulate
the fifth highest fraternity cumula
tive average on campus, a surprising
jump from 21st the semester before.
In sports, we managed to gain a

playoff spot in football, hockey,
table tennis, tennis, soccer, and
handball, only to fail to win the
championship in any of these
sports. Tlie "Delt choke" was at its
best in sports this year.
Our successful year was culmi

nated wilh the holding of the East
ern Division Regional Conference
here in Troy,

Douglas Carxrick
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SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma

ITH THE MAIN functions of the
semester complete, the Delt

House at the University of South
Dakota is beginning to plan for the
coming year. In the 49th annual
Strollers Show our selection "The
Vision" took a very close second
place. The 30 members of the com

bined Alpha Xi Delta-Delta Tau
Delta cast logged about five hours
of practice a day for six weeks in
order to complete the mini musical.
Plans are already in the making
for next year's production.
Mother's Day is Important indeed

for the Dakota Delts. The activities
started by a rush party Saturday
night with a dinner Sunday for the
parents (especially mothers) of
actives, pledges, and rushees. An

Interfraternity organization, the Da-

kotans, sponsored the Mother's Day
Sing on Sunday afternoon. Some 50
Delts, along with groups from other
campus fraternities sang a medley of
songs to a packed Slagle Auditorium.
President of the Dakotans and Delt
Ste\'e Ettles appeared to wish the
Mothers well, and last year's Student
.\ssociation President and most valu
able junior, Bruce Nolop, another
Delt, acted as master of ceremonies.
New initiates of Omicron Delta

Kappa were tapped at the sing.
Honored as new DDK's were

Brothers Russ Cranston and Presi
dent Bob Hayes. Cranston is editor
of the campus paper The Volante,

JERRY Soderstrom

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA
Epsilon Phi

EpstLON Phi finds itself at the end
of another tenn with somewhat

mixed emotions. We can look back
on our accomplishments for the past
term with pride. At the same time
we acknowledge our laxity in certain

areas, such as finance and scholar
ship.
This past spring Epsilon Phi host

ed and won a successful state-wide
'"Delt Day", with four chapters par
ticipating. We also conducted a

most successful formal and spon
sored a community cancer drive.
But, to counter-act our success we

had our spring financial dilemma,
which appears to be shaping up now.

We dropped from the number one

spot scholastically on campus for
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D.D.S. Degrees
Eight Delts, representing three

undergraduate chapters, were

among recipients of Doctor of
Dental Surgery degrees at the

June Commencement of Ohio
State University. They are:

Michael E, Arlin, Ohio State
'68, a Summa Cum Laude grad
uate, recipient of the Harry M.
Semans Award for being second
in his class, and selected for
Omicron Kappa Upsilon honor
society. He will become an as

sociate in a Chicago dental
practice.
Dale F. Finkbine, Ohio State

'68, commissioned lieutenant in
the Naval Dental Corps and as

signed to the Naval Dental Clinic
in Charleston, S.C,
Richard W, Gilmer, Jr,, Ohio

-State '69, also commissioned a

lieutenant in the Naval Dental

Corps, He will serve at the Naval

Training Center in San Diego.
J. Terrell Hoffeld, Cincin

nati '68, awarded a National In
stitute of Dental Research Fel

lowship for graduate study. He
will be jointly Registered in the
departments of microbiology and
dental research at the University
of Rochester School of Medicine
and Dentistry,
Robert J, Howaro, Jr,, Ohio

State '69, a Cum Laude grad
uate and recipient of the Mosby
Scholarship Book .\ward for out
standing academic performance.
Also named to Omicron Kappa
Upsilon, he will be serving a

one-year internship at the Miami
Valley Hospital, Dayton, Ohio.
R. Gregory Lowrv, Ohio

State '68, commissioned a captain
in the Air Force Dental Corps
and assigned to McChord AFB
in Taeoma, Wash,
Thomas R, McDonald, Oltio

Slate '68, commissioned a lieuten
ant in the Naval Dental Corjis
and assigned to the Naval Base
in Orlando, Fla.

RiCKNE C. Scheid, Ohio Wes
leyan '68, Cum Laude graduate
and selected for Omicron Kajipa
Upsilon. Commissioned a lieuten
ant in the Naval Dental Corps,
he will serve at the Naval Base
at Subic Bay, Philippines.

the past two years to last. There
seems to be no specific cause for
this sudden drop in scholarship.
Surely the shock alone shoiild get
the lead out and put us back on

top, where we belong.
During Greek Week in April,

Chapter President Tom Anderson
was named Most Outstanding Greek
Male on campus. He also received
the Mike Mashburn scholarship
award.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta

ZETA Delta chapter made a sports
"first" in our chapter history.

After winning the intramural cham
pionship in flag football, we put on
full pads and defeated the Lambda
Chi Alpha frateiTiity for the
all-university championship. The
"Greek Bowl", as it is named, was

played on February 10, and the
Delts roared to a smashing 22-12
victory.
Our chapter also was requested

to get the students together here at

Southwest Texas and so wc did by
having our 2nd All-College Party.
The one this time was even better
than last semester's and over 800
persons attended. We believe that
our success could well be applied
to otlier chapters around the nation.
Just two years ago this fraternity

started out as a local one formed
by Bil! Radford, "Pud" Rutlcdge,
Pat Poehl, Ralph Rhodes, Fred
Claybura, and Tommy Kerr, with a

lot of as.sistance and ideas from
Mark Varley and Lew Weber.
We hope all of our brothers every

where will realize the importance
of a Delt charter because we at
Zeta Delta are grateful to these six
men for starting this fraternity and
for giving the rest of the men who
follow them, a chance to be Dclts.
Our social chairman received an

award in the month of February.
Don Hening, was voted "King of
Diamonds" for the Alpha Pi sorority.
We try to follow good standards

of being Delts and we observe other
chapter's achievements as we hope
they observe ours. We leam from
our brother's achievements, and we

ho|)c we can all leam from each
other's chapter's and therefore create

more brotherhood throughout the
entire Delt system.

David Marshall
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Greek Bowl chompions at Southwest Teios Stole University disploy the trophy they won in a lull-pad showdown with Lambda Chi Alpha.

STEVENS TECH
Rho

THIS SPRING at Rho Chapter has
been fulfilling as well as re

warding. In March the annual Rho
Ball was held with many parents
and alumni attending; it was enjoy
able and a great time for getting to

know everyone.
IFC Spring Sports Weekend start

ed with a semi-fonnal night at the
Stevens Center, with awards given
to houses that excelled. Rho Chap
ter was presented with the basket
ball trophy, all-sports trophy, and
activities trophy.
On Saturday night the pledges

decorated for a party with the theme
''Disneyland and its Characters",
In May, under the super\ision of

Brother Marty Ketterer, Rho Chap
ter sponsored a successful school
blond drive for the Red Cross. Rho

Chapter is looking forward to next

semester, when more community af
fairs and social activities are plan
ned.

Bill Hillfot

TEXAS A & I
Epsiton Lambda

ON May 6, 1972, Epsilon Lambda
held its annual Founder's Day

celebration in honor of those meni-

beis responsible for Epsilon Lambda

receiving its charter,
Silas B, Ragsdale, vice-president

of the Western Division, was guest
speaker at the banquet.
Awards were presented to Byron

Vaughn, outstar .^ag semor, and

Rosalie Straucti, Delt Sweetheart

1972-73, .S. party followed the ban

quet for all members. Alumni and

guests.
M. A Trevillio.w

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON
Epsilon Rho

As OF LATE, the men of Epsilon
Rho have been busy remodel

ing the Chapter's Shelter. Each
Brother has donated his particular
talent for pushing paint brushes,
chipping plaster, nailing panels, or

instructing pledges in the sanie

crafts. Extensive yardwork has trans

formed the landscape which sur

rounds the lodge into an attractive
background for barbecues and yard
parties, thus allowing the chapter
an excuse lo combine work with

pleasure.
Last semester's crowded social

calender included several rush par
ties, some work parties at the lodge,
a "suppressed desire" party, where
the Brothers came as what they had

always wanted to be but never got
around to being, and a Spring
Formal, A new Duchess was formal

ly presented to the members in at

tendance at the Formal,
New officers were installed by

general election to insure continued
and able chapter guidance, A com

prehensive reorganization of the ad
ministrative offices of the chapter,
coupled with a renovation of the
financial system should guarantee
smooth sailing in the upcoming
school year.
With fraternal "spring cleaning"

now completed, rush is foremost in

the minds of the members here in
Arlington, Efforts are being made to

establish the initial contact necessary
with as many young men as possible
to introduce them to the Creek
system, and to Delts in particular.
Now IS the tune most of us begin

to breathe easier, move slower, and

try to enjoy as much of the sunshine
months as we can before the next

school year begins and we once again
slip into our academic roles,

W. MiCHAF.L Greene

TEXAS TECH
Epsilon Delta

THE Delts at Texas Tech were

active in school politics in the
spiing. .After two weeks of rigorous
campaigning, three of our Brothers
were elected to offices in the Student
.\ssociation. Bill Price and Jack
Swallow were elected senators, and

Greg Wimmer was elected president.
Delts were also successful in

spring intramurals at Tech, We won

the All-University trophy in volley
ball and captured All-Fraternity in

basketball, missing All-University by
losing the last game of tbe tourna

ment.

Epsilon Delta's spring pledge class
of 15 tnen led all the fraternities in
scholastic grade point, posting a

3.25,

Newly elected officers are; Presi
dent Bill Price; Vice-President Owen
D, Harrison; Executive Vice-Presi
dent Joe C, Reed; Pledge Trainer
Charles W, Baker: Corresponding
,Sceretar>' Robert L. Wood; Record-
in? Secrelar>- Stanley Gill; Guide
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Stevan W, Barker ; and Treasurer
Michael A. Wilkins, Randall M,
Raimond is rush chairman for sum

mer and fall semester.
The All American game between

the East and the West was held
here in Lubbock June 24, After a

good game of football we had a

rush party for the Delts, alumni and
rushees.
There are over 30 brothers attend

ing school this summer and we plan
on having a spaghetti dinner and
at least one rush party in early
August.

Boh Wood

VIRGINIA
Beta Iota

THE PAST YEAR proved to be one

of progress for Beta Iota Chap
ter, In virtually all areas of endeavor
the chapter showed improvement.
The chapter's ambitious commu

nity service program was rewarded
this spring when Beta Iota was

named co-winner of the Interfra
ternity Council Community Service
Award. The program began in the
fall with the "Up With Determina
tion" project in which over $750
was collected for tbe local Children's
Rehabilitation Center. In the win

ter, Beta Iota sponsored the "Little
Delts" basketball team in the IFC
Basketball League for Underpriv
ileged Children. This spring the

Chapter's "Project Desire" helped
shore up the banks of a stream in
downtown Charlottesville.
In intramurals, Delta Tau Delta

was the second most improved fra

ternity at the University. The basket
ball and softball teams ranked
among the best on the Grounds,
Five brothers were inducted into

Phi Beta Kappa: Barry W. Hunter,
David J. Llewellyn, James C, Patter

son, Robert Van Hook and Nelson
W. Winter, This represents the high
est percentage inducted in any fra
ternity at the University, In addi
tion, three Brothers, Sumpter T.

Priddy HI, Kenneth G, Mason and
Nelson W, Winter, compiled 4.0
grade point averages for the first
semester.

The recent acquisition of a new

Shelter has been perhaps the most

salient event of the past semester.

Located on the prestigious Madison

Lane, across from Mr. Jefferson's
Rotunda, the new Shelter promises
to add even greater impetus to the
chapter's progress.

Robert Elwood

WABASH
Beta Psi

BETA Psi came out well in the
fiercely-competitive rush at Wa

bash, garnering 22 pledges. With the
help of several actives we erected
a massive float for Homecoming,
which somehow missed out in
award-winning, but left an indelible
impression of style in the minds of
viewers.

Junior Greg Adams swamped a

field of four to win tiie presidency of
the Student Senate and Scott Ran

dolph gained a Senate freshman seat

at-large. Internally, the chapter
elected new officers for the spring
semester: -Chris Baker, president;
Don Ilodson, vice-president; Dennis
Kepchar, treasurer, with Terr}- Wise
as Assistant ; Steve Kandis, corre

sponding secretary; and Jim Han-
ner. Recording Secretary. "Hog"
Hanner also was appointed pledge
trainer for next fall.

Wabash's newspaper has been
resurrected by Senior Paul Gojko-
vich and has become almost an all-
house paper. On the sports staff are
Hanner, Tom Galovic, Bobbie Betz
(who starred with Tom Mahoney
on the soccer team) and Bob Cham-
ness, while Kandis covers the po
litical angles and Rick Fobes re

views popular music recordings and
concerts.

Intramural sports were a struggle
this year, but articulate pep talks by
manager Mike Shaver spurred the
bowling team on to first place. Dan
Schmidt and Mike Daffin rolled
high games in the series.

Delts have been active in promot
ing interfraternity events, a new off-

campus coffeehouse in co-operation
with faculty and townspeople, and
various lecture series and chamber
music ensembles. Jim Joyce has en

tered a contest for playwrights and
Mike Reardon and Bob Kissling
have taken on communications as

sistan tships in the library.
Steve Kandis

WiJ
Gommo

OF SPECIAL interest to Gamma
Delts is the reorganisation of

the House Corporation, and the
renewed interest in its activities. At
the spring meeting of the alumni
group, Edward Belfoure '67, was

elected president, with Robert Ditt
man '65, as treasurer.

Working in cooperation with
faculty adviser Adlai Michaels and
Chapter President William Law
rence, the House Corporation has
established an excellent scholarship
incentive program, as well as an

annual Delt Service Award. This
year's winner was senior Edwin P.
Watson, who distinguished himself
through service to the Fraternity, the
College, and the Community.
Finally, the House Corporation

has offered a matching funds pro
gram whereby furniture and other
accessories may be purchased for the
Shelter.

Gamma held elections in Feb
ruary, with William H. Lawrence
taking over as president. He will
be assisted by Richard C. Eichen-
beig-, vice-president ; Bruce W.
Miller, treasurer; and George A.
Divers, recording secretary.
The spring semester spotlighted

many Delts in all aspects of campus
activity. At the annual W&J sports
banquet, track co-captain William
Nylander was named most valuable
member of the track squad. Harry
L. Chiesi was named chairman of
the W&J Entertainment Council.
William R. Johnson received the na

tional award of the Planned Parent
hood Federation of America. Brother
Johnson is vvell known as Gamma's
chief environmental advocate.

The loss of seven fine seniors
through graduation makes Gamma's
fine rush program even more grati
fying. This fall Gamma will initiate
nine young men who completed
their pledge education period this
spring. Among them will be Danny
Vogt, a straight "A" initiate.

Gamma Chapter would like to

invite all Delts to the W&J home
coming, to be held this vear on

September 22-24,

Richard Eichenberg
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Jacbonville State Little

WEST VIRGINIA
Gommo Delta

FOR THE FIRST time in the history
of the Fraternity, ^Vest Virginia

University was host to a regional
Fraternity function. Nine chapters
assembled in Morgantown for a

weekend marked bv a decision bv
tlie Pittsburgh area chapters agreeing
to meet and to establish closer ties,

.Attending the Spring meeting were

Eastem Division President Bill
Taylor. Fraternity Executive Vice-
President Al Sheriff, and various
Division vice-presidents.
For the first time in a decade

W'VU is returning to a fall freshmen
rush program with summer rush
parties planned for Charleston and
Northern West Virginia, Gamma
Delta hopes to continue as a leader
in the Eastem Divi.sion bv pledging
at least a 23 man fall class to rival
the spring class, \Vest Virginia alums
are encouraged to contact Chapter
President Steve Britt, 714 Carroll

Street, St. Albans, with any rush

prospects or offers of assistance.

Chapters in the Eastem Division
area are invited to Morsjantown this
fall to see the .Mountaineer football
team finish undefeated behind po
tential All-.American Brother Bill
Samuelson. The fall also holds an

Alumni day {October 7) at Home

coming,
The June professional baseball

draft saw .Academic .All-American

football player and AlL.American

baseball player Kim West drafted to

plav for the World Champion Pitts

burgh pirates. Brother West was also

SuM>EVK 197-2

Sister Margaret Zitit, left, is crowned 1972 Mi�
former Miss Mimosa and reigfiing Miss Alabam<

given the WVU 1928 Team football
award for leading the team scholas
tically for four years with a 3.5
average,

WHITMAN
Del'G Rfic

THE Delta Rho Delts finished up
a great ;"ear vritli a group effort

that made us all feel good. In our de
sire for house renovation, a bar \\as
suggested in one of our less attractive
rooms to give us a social center that
we so desperately needed. What
started as a small project snowballed
into a major development and yield
ed a beautiful room complete with

paneling, mirrors, and a padded bar
that's the envy of the campus. The
most satisfying part was that it was

built entirely bv us and that it reallv
pulled the house together.
Other spring projects included the

completion of the interfraternity
rush booklet and the construction oT
a geodesic dome by Brother Mark
Wvatt for the annual Spring Renais
sance Fair,
The men from Delta Rho have

started upon the first annual sum

mer rush program for the North
west, to be done in cooperat'on with
the other chapters in the North
west, Hopes are for a large success

that will result in making it an an

nual affair.

Besides a ';ummer of travel, work,
and relaxation, we are making plans
to make the fall as much of a suc

cess as the rest of 1972.
Bart Levitt

Mlmoia by Cell Jentrnt,

JACKSONVILLE STATE
Crescent Colony

THE Crescent Colony at jack-
sonrille State University has ex

perienced hiany successful moments,
while at the same time facing a chal

lenging existence among the Greek
organizations at the University.
Fall semester beean vrith a formal

rush party in which we pledged 17
nev^- men. We were involved in two

projects during the semester. At the
annual blood drive on campus, 85

percent of our Brothers donated
blood "so others mav live." The
Brothers and Little Sisters conducted
a roadblock to collect donations for
the Student Government sponsored
Children's Christmas Partv, Proceeds
\^�ere used to buv Christinas gifts for
children whose fathers were in \"iet-
nam.

Much credit is given to Little
Sister Mar\- Margaret Ziak who
brought special recognition to our

Colony when she was recently
crowned Miss Mimosa '72-'~3, Gem
of tbe Hills. Miss Friendliest, and in
1970 vvhen, as our sweetheart, was

elected Miss Homecoming,
Open rush launched Spring Se

mester at J,S,U, with our Colony
'ielecting 10 men. Formal rush was

climaxed with a \'alentine Banquet
under the direction of social chair
man Greg Pertree,
Recent elections within the 1 F,C,

resulted in a Delt as president,
jiuddv Rodq:ers, who is vice-presi
dent of the Colonv, and named to

the W'ho's Who in American Col
leges and Universities,

Pat Davts
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Chapter Eternal
Note�*Member of Distinguished Service Chapter

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY
Robert C, Harper, '06

Clarence Henry, '07

BETA�OHIO UNIV,

James W, Bartlett, Jr, '40
Thomas G, Morgan, '30

Charles O, Bydcr, '09
GAMMA-

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON
Jaines L, Dunn, Jr,, "19

Henry G. Fieger, '31

James M. Ha>-s, '34
Cyril R. Kams, '22
DELTA�UNIV, OF MICHIGAN

Roy I. Beale, '11
Frederick W, Cummer, '02

Raymond E. Gleichaut, '16

William R, Mette, '13
Henry S. Parsons, '15

John R, Todd, '25

EPSILON�ALBION COLLEGE

James S. Atwood, '72

James II. Pope, '07
David E. Roberts, '19
William W. Slocum, '13
ZETA�CASE WESTERN RESERVE

Robert W. Heinle, '31
David D. Lash, '41

*Frank !I, Pelton, '04

lOT.A�MICHIG.AN ST. UNIV,

Frank W, Merrer, Jr,, '52

William H, Neil, '45
KAPPA�HiLLSD.ALE COLLEGE

.A.llan F. Rood, '16

Hari/cy H, Wedlake, '34

LAMBDA�VANDERBILT UNIV.

.A.lney C. McLean, '10
MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

David E. Davis, '59
Edu-ard N. Dielrich, '11
Thomas C. McConneil, '19

Bernard P. Rosscr, "H
John J. Sanford, '07

NU�LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
Wooster K. Hitchcock, '22

Grier M. Shotwell, '19

Kenneth B. Wayland, '22
PI�UNIV. OF MISSISSIPPI

Thomas Finley, '03

RHO�STEVENS INST, OF TECH,

Henry B, Cross, '06
Nichol H, Memory, '13

Clarence G. Michalis, '07

Charles S. Trewin, '13

UPSILON�
RENSSELAER POLYTECH

William S. Hamill, '04

Earl P, North, '04
Clarence E. Spang, '20
William J, Vanakin, '24

CHI�KENYON COLLEGE
William K, Edwards, '19

George E, Hamilton, '24

Andrew Jerpe, '22

Earl C. Voglcsong, '11

OMEGA�

UNIV, OF PENNSYLVANIA
Roland T, Addis, '22

Howard G, Dcvan, '07

Donald E, Mattison, '44

BETA ALPH.A.�INDIANA UNIV.
Luther Benson, '01

Otto G. Geiss, '03
Edward J, Kempf, '07

Fred A, Smith, '23
BETA BETA�DEPAUW UNIV,

Leiand M. Inman, Jr., '55
George E, Neal, '12

Henry H, Reeder, '13

BETA CAMMA�

UNIV, OF WISCONSIN

Hcrvey W, Dietrich, Jr,, '32

Hugh C, Michels, '24
BETA ZETA�BUTLER UNIV,

Paul A, Draper, '21

Emsley W, Johnson, Jr., '34

BETA ETA�UNIV. OF MINN.

Carroll H. Babcock, '25

John D, Bleerker, '20

Leslie E. Klagstad, '31

Martin L, Luther, "13
BETA THETA�

UNIV, OF THE SOUTH
William G, McKay, '23

BETA KAPPA�
UNIV, OF COLORADO

Frank O, Divisek, '14
Samuel W, Dunford, '17
Brutus K, Hamilton, '22

William M. Williams, '19
BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH UNIV,

William J. Schmidt, '13
BETA MU�TUFTS UNIV,

Willard F, Crocker, '19
BETA XI�TULANE UNIV.

Emory G. Day, '03
Donald R, Dunham, Jr,, '64

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

William A, Coulter, '17

Albert F, Hauptfuhrer, '24

John W. Magoun, '12

Hollcy G. Wellman, '05

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN
Everett E. Eckenbeck, '16 (Minn,, '17)
Henry R. Strong, '22
Donald G. Wood, '10

BETA RHO�STANFORD
Tom C, Alexander, '25

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

Julius F. Johnson, '06

William B, Morse, '12

George D, Smith, '21

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

John N, Dighton, Jr,, '03 (Michigan '06)
Albert L. Hall, '12

Clifford R, Kealey, '31

James H. Mitchell, '09

Jacob P. Schnellbacher, '19

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

James E, Kinney, '09
Robert K. Zimmer, '24

BETA CHI�BROWN UNIV,

Mitchill L, Smith, '55

BETA PSI�WABASH
Marvin R, Campbell, '06

Greyble L, McFarland, Jr,, '41
BETA OMEGA�UNIV, OF CALIF.

James F. S, Northcrofi, '08
*Gcorge M. Parrish, '18

GAMMA ALPHA�UNIV, CHICAGO
Ronnoc H, Connor, '25

Houghton W, Cross, '25
George A. Garrett, '10
Charles B. Jordan, '08

GAMMA BETA�ILL, L T,
Curt K. Abplanalp, "25
Robert E. Agcc, '13
GAMMA GAMMA�D.\RTMOUTH

Seymour S, Rutherford, '08

Harold C, Schulte, '10
GAMMA DELTA�WEST VA,

Jerome V, Hall, "12
William B. Morgan, "42

James M, Reed, '18

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Edmund H, Brown, '32

Harlan W, Clifton, "25
William S, Haswell, '32

William C, Maynard, "09

Clyde W. Quick, '21
GAMMA ETA�GEO, WASH, UNIV.
Wyatt E. Blake, '25

Harv-ey W, Mann, '34
Frederick B. Warder, Jr., '54
GAMMA THETA�B.^KER UNIV.

Stephen Boone, Jr., '17

James R. Butler, '28 (Ga.I.T., '28)
GAMMA IOTA�UNIV. OF TEXAS
William D. Boyd, Jr., '23
Clarence L. Dodd, '21
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GAMMA KAPPA�

UNIV. OF MISSOURI
Francis j. Bulilvant, '07
Millard F. Tindall, '28
William F. Walsworth, '31

GAMMA LAMBD.A�PURDUE
John E. Feldhaus, '47 (Westminster, '47)
W. Grammar McLeish, '13

Charles R, Masterson, '32
Robert H. Stevenson, '20

CAMMA MU�UNIV, OF WASH,

Harry O. Bold, '18
Robert Borrow, '22
John Klacboe, ' 1 7
Edward D. Leivis, '33
Robert D. Veonians, '34

GAMMA NU�UNIV. OF MAINE

Donald C. Blake, "33
Harold B. Burgess, "11

Currier C, \Veymouth, '16

CAMMA OMICRO.N�SYRACUSE

DeWitt C, Ogsbury, '12
Alfred M. Rice, '19

Htimer A. Smith, '24

William C. .Stickles, '07
Dexter H. C. Wright, '22

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

Jesse M. Dowell, '15

Walter A, Haskin, '10

GAMMA RHO�UNiV, OF OREGON
Donald B, Caples, '31

Harold J, Newton, '19
GAMMA T.-^U-UNIV, OF KANSAS

Wilbur R. Koehn, '47 (Cornell, "49)
Clifford H, Pugh, '19
GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI UNIV,
Herbert Arent, '37

GAMMA PHI�AMHERST
Frederick H, Allen, '31
CAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE

Charles E. Long, '25

GAMMA 'PSI�GA, 1, T.

Ralph P. Black. Jr, '34
GAMMA OMEG.A.�

UNIV. NO. CAROLINA

Earl R. Tyler, '20
William B. WaddiU, '24
DELTA ALPH.\�UNIV. OF OKLA.

Hal C. Sherrod, '55
DELTA DELTA�UNIV. OF TENN.

Arthur J. Fisher, Jr., '34

Henry C, Foutch, '33

Chades Kivett, '38

Ben J, McSpadden, '20

DELTA EPSILON�UNIV. OF KY.

Louis W, List, Jr., '45

DELTA ETA�UNIV. OF ALA.

Frederick S, Whitfield, HI, "64
DELTA KAPP.A.�DUKE UNIV.

Richard H. Shryock, '17
DELTA MU�UNIV, OF IDAHO

Warren F. Gardner, "42

Roger D, Thomas, '72

IN MEMORIAM
REPRINTED BY PERMISSIOM OF THE TULSA DAILY WORLD

By GREG BROADD

Timothy Norman Sloat was de
scribed by his friends and colleagues
at the University of Southern Cali
fornia as ". . , the kind of young
man you'd want your son to be , . .

all around , , , bright , , , responsi
ble."
On Feb. 3, the university awarded

its second posthumous Ph.f), in its

91-year history to Timothy Norman
Sloat's widow, MoUie Johanna Sloat,
as the couple's 3-year-old son, Brian
Timothy, watched,
Sloat, 2ii, son of Mr, and Mrs,

Norman Sloat of 2503 E, 26th St.,
died Jan, 3, 1970, of leukemia,
'Tor two years � from 1968 to

1970 � Tim tried to finish his Ph,D.
and beat death," said Mrs, Elizabeth
Harris, secretary to Dr, Richard Ed
wards, acting chairman of the de
partment of aerospace engineering at

USC,
"Tint was highly thought of by

all of us," Edwards .said, "VVe want

ed him to have the degree he worked
so hard to earn,"
Edwards explained that Dr,

Robert Collins, a friend of Tim who
is a post-doctoral fellow at USC fin
ished the degree for Sloat,
Sloat had done the research work

for the degree. Collins picked up
where Sloat left off when he became
too ill to continue. Collins compiled
and reported the work .Sloat had
done.
It was a mammoth task for Col

lins. What came of It was a 139-page
dissertation on aerospace engineering
physics. It is being printed as a re

search paper by USC.
Sloat was a champion swimmer

at Edison High School here. He
earned the B.S. degree in chemical

engineering from Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology in 1963, the
M.S. in chemical engineering from
USC in 1965, and the professional

Timothy Slodt

engineering degree from USC in
1968.
He worke<l as a research engineer

at North American Rockwell's Roc-

ketdyne Corp. where he met his

bride-to-be, now his widow. She was

then an associate business computer
programiner at the same firm and
holds a mathematics degree from

Trinity University in San Antonio,
her home.
Now Mrs, Sloat and young Brian

Timothy make their home in Tulsa,
But Sloat was not just a scientist,

a husband, a father and a former

swimming champion. He was not

just a strapping young man with a

good mind,
Sloat was also a spiritual man. He

was a deacon at age 23 in the First
Presbyterian Church of Cranada
Hills, Calif., where he and Mollie
Johanna were married in 1 964.
Later he became a Sunday school
teacher at the First Baptist Church
of West I..OS .\ngeles.
He was "concerned about all of

our civilisation and about the ulti
mate fate of man," Edwards said.
Edwards says Collins completed the
doctoral dissertation for Sloat "be
cause they were such good friends
and colleagues."

DELTA NU�LAWRENCE UNIV,

William G, Davenport, '73
Robert J. Durbrow, '36

Selden P, Spencer, '40

DELTA RHO.-WHITMAN COLLEGE
Robert S, Johnson, '57
EPSILON LAMBDA�TEXAS A, & I,
Ronnie W, Walzel, '67
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4rch Chapter
DeWitt Williams, Washington '29, PRESIDENT, 1440 Washington Bjlldlng, Soalfle, Wash, "JSIOI

Edwin L Heminger, Ohio Wesleyan '46, VICE-PRESIDENT and RITUALIST, R. R, #4, Findlay, Ohio 45840

Dean William Tale, Georgia '24, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT, c/o The Alumni House, South Campus, Athens, Sa. 30601

Fred C, Tucbr, Jr� DePauw '40, TREASURER, 2500 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Ind, 46204

William J, Fraering, Tulane 4i, SECRETARY, 16 Wren St� New Orleans, La. 70124

Dr, Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., Builer '^7, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 106 Morningside Dr� Apt. 51, New Yorl, N,Y. 10027

Carl E, Stipe, Jr� Emory '43, PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION, 1690 Llltle Joe Ct� Decatur, Sa, 3003J

Dr, William O, Hulsey, Te.a; '44, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION, SIO S, Ballinger St� Ft, Worth, Texas 76104

Kenneth N, Folgers, Illinois Tech 'SB, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, I I I West Monroe, Chicago, III, 60603

Wallace W, Taylor, Jr� Alabama 46, Emory '46, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, 4 Phelps Dr� Homer, N,Y, 13077

Division Vice-Presidents

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Evangelos S, Levas, Kentucky '54, 119 S, Llme^+one St,, Lexington, Ky., 40507

Darrell A, Posey, Louisiana S+a+e '69, Boi 16003, LSU, Baton Rouge, La, 70803

Robert C, Swanson, Purdue '48, 6522 Newhall Rood, Charlotte, N.C, 28211

Dr, Bert Hayes, Athens College '62, Dean of Student;, Athens College, Athens, Ala, 3561 I

James M. Dockey, Pittsburgh '67, 7 Rye Court, Gaithersburg, Md, 20760

Steven S. Kahn, South Florida '70, 5800 Barnes Rd., S. Apt. 136, Jacksonville, Fla. 32216

WESTERN DIVISION

The Rev. Grover C. McElyea, Ohio Wesleyan '47, Pennsylvania '47, 5923 Royal Lane, Dallas, Teias 75230

Silas B. Ragsdale, Jr,, Texas '48, Camp Stewart for Boys, Hunt, Texas 78024

Ivan L, t-talm. Baker '56, 5321 West 99+h Terr,, Overland Park, K^n 66207

John H, Venable, Carnegie-Mellon '51, Oklahoma State '51, 171 7 W, Sunset Dr. SHIIwa+er, Okla, 74074
Harold F, M. Tattan, Jr., U.C LA. '45, 527 S, Alandele Ave., Los Angeles, Calif, 90036

Darrel L. Johnson, South Dakota 40, Oregon 40, 527 Pacific Bldg,, Portland, Oie, 97204
Robert F, Boord, Wabash '40, 412 Illinois, Pullman, Wash, 99163

David L Nagel, Iowa State '63, 7031 Douglas Ave., Urbandale, la. S0322

NORThfERN DIVISION

Arthur D, Griffith, Jr., Cincinnati '70, 3306 Vienna Woods Dr,, Cincinnati, Ohio 452 1 I

David B, Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '61, Suite SOO, 130 East Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46204

Daniel L. Earley, Cincinnati '65, 571 I Shady Hollow Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

Phillip A. Trissel, DePauw '56, 9 Estate Court, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722

V. Ray Alford, Case Western Reserve '56, 3692 Riedham Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120

John W, Wood, Jr., South Dakota '68, 4277 46th Ave,, N., Apt, 328, Minneapolis, Minn, ES422

Robert P, Stapp, DePajw '34, Office of Publ,, General Motors Inst., Flint, Mich. 48502

John F. Henricks, Illinois Toch '62, 2101 Eastlawn, Apt, I2A, Midland, Mich, 48640

John A, Hall, Illinois Tech '60, 16067 Alpine, Livonia, Mich, 48154

Dr, Michael J, Moloney, Jr,, Illinois Tech '58, R,R, #51, Box 629, Te're Hau+c, Ind, 47805
Richard W, Ewbank, Ohio '57, 2404 Prospect Ave,, Evanston, II', 60201

Thomas A, Roper, Ohio '57, 933 Birchmont. Columbus, Ohio 43221

EASTERN DIVISION

Rcss L, Eu+lers, Toronto '58, 22 North Drive, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada

C, Douglas Cherry, Lafayette '58, 199 Prospect St., Phillipsburg, N.J, 08865

G, Dryver Henderson, Pennsylvania '69, 1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

The Rev. Marcus C S+auffer, Jr., Bethany '70, P.O, Boi 98, Sinnamahoning, Pa. 15661

Wayne A, Sinclair, West Va, '68, P.O, Bo. 2385. Charleston, W. Va. 25328
Robert P. Dittman. WSJ '65, EOO Chatham Center Office Bldg,, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15219
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Undergroduote Council Members 1972-73

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Robert E. Sheeder, Virginia '73, 1609 University Ave,, Charlottesville. Va, 22903

George T, McAmIs, Tennessee Tech '73, 642 Peachtree St., Cookeville, Tenn, 38501
William E, Earan, Georgia Soulhern '73, Box 3335, Georgia Southern College. Statesboro, Gn, 30458

D. Grady Perdue, University of Alabama '74, Box 1455, University, Ala, 35486

WESTERN DIVISION
Kenton B, Kimball, Kansas State '74, 1001 North Sunset Ave,, Manhattan, Ks, 66502
David L, Edmonds, Oregon State '73, 527 Northwest Twenty-third, Corvallis, Ore, 97330
Kirk A, Knous, Ariiona '74, 1625 East Drachman St,, Tucson, Ariz, 85719
Edward S. Guleke, Texas '73, 2801 San Jacinto Blvd., Austin, Tei, 78705

NORTHERN DIVISION

James E. Reed, �all Slate '73, 605 Riverside Ave., Muncie, Ind. 47303

John J. Merva, General Motors Inst., 75, 1210 Dupont St., Flint, Mich. 48504

Thomas E. Wilcox, General Motors Insl., '74, 1210 DuponI Sl� Flint, Mich. 48504
Charles B. Watkins, Miami '73, 220 N, Tallawanda Rd., Oxford, Ohio 45056
Kevin P. Meade, Illinois Tech '74, 3349 S, Wabash Ave,, Chicago, III. 60616

EASTERN DIVISION

Ronald L. BusUrl, Cornell 73, I Campus Rd� Cornell Universily, llbaca, N.Y, 14850

Kim B, Shepard, University of Maine '74, University of Maine, Orono, Maine 04473

Frank E, Sanske, Lehigh '73, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa, 18015

Eric R, Moss, Carnegie-Mellon '74, 1077 Morewood Ave., PiUsburgh, Pa, 15213

Central Otfice

3665 Washington Blvd., Indianapoirs, Ind. 46205

Alfred P, Sheriff, III, Washington S Jefferson '49, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT

Franl H. Price, Jr� Auburn '59, DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

Gale Wilkerson, Oklahoma Stale '66, MANAGER, CHAPTER SERVICES

David N, Keller, Ohio '50, EDITOR

Michael W, Murphy, South Florida '71, FIELD COUNSELOR

Keilh G, Hanson, Idaho '71, FIELD COUNSELOR

Thomas H, Williams, Oklahoma Stale, '72, FIELD COUNSELOR

niephone: (317) 924-4391

Distinguished Service Chapter Committee

Francis W, Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '31. CHAIRMAN, Suite 800, 130 E, Washinglon Sl� Indianapolis, Ind, 46204

Q Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh '21, Scholastic Magaiines, 50 W, 44+h St.. New York, N,Y. 10036

C. T, Boyd, North Carolina �21, Box ISO, Greensboro, N,C, 27402

The Froternity's Founding
Delta Tau Del+a was founded al Belhany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, 1858, Incorpora+ed under

of the s+ale of New York, December I, 1911, The Fraternity Is a charter member of the Na+Ional In+erfralernily Conference,

Founders were:

Richard H, Alfred (1832-1914)
Eugene Tarr (1840-1914)
John C. Johnson (1840-1927)
Alexander C, Earle (I84I-I9I6)

William R- Cunningham (1834-1919)
John L N. Hunt (1833-1918)
Jacob S. Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K, Bell (1839-1867)
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Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers
Uni\'. op Akron�Eta (Northem)�521 E.
Buchtel Ave., Akron, Ohio 44304, Howard
L, Cireene, 69 S. Munroe Rd., Tallmadge,
Ohio 44273

Alabama�Delta Eta (Southem)�Box
1455, University, Ala, 35436. John A.
Owens, AH, 57 Indian Hills (35401)

Albion�Epsilon (Northem)�1008 Por
ter St., Albion, Mich, 49224. James F.
McCarley, EL, 406 Allen PI, (49224)

Allegheny�Alpha (EaBlern)�607 High
land Ave,, Meadville, Pa, 16335, Robert
B. Domhaffer, A, 469 Jackson Park Dr,
(16335)

Arizona�Epsilon Epsilon (Westem)�
1625 E, Drachman Sl,, Tucson, Ariz,
85719, Mark Van Deusen, EE, 2101 Tuc
son Blvd. (85716)

.-^THF.NS�Epsilon Sio.ma fSouthern)�Box
771, Athens, Ala. 35611. Dr. Bert Hayes,
E2, Dean of Students, Athens College
(35611)

.Auburn�Epsilon Alpha (Southem)�
423 W. Magnolia, Auburn, .Ma. 36830.
Dr. Donald L. Thurlow, EX, 578 Moores
Mill Rd, (36830)

Baker�Gamma Theta (Westem)�604
5th St., Baldwin City, Kan, 66006, Donald
E. Rogers, T'�, 7131 Briar Prairie Village,
Ks, 66208

Ball State�Epsilon Mu (Northern)�
605 Riverside Ave., Munrie, Ind, 47303,
The Rev. James D.' Elam, AA. 3407 Bow
man Dr, (47304)

Bethany�Theta (Eastern)�P. O, Box
445, Belhany College, Bethany, W. Va.
26032. John F. Hibbert, 0, 210 Hodgson
Ave., Houston, Pa. 15342

BoWLiNr, Green�Delta Tau (Nortliern)
�Bowling Green Stale Univ.�Bowling
Green, Ohio 43402

Butler�Beta Zeta (Northern)�i340 N,

Haughey Ave,. Indianapolis, Ind. 46208.
Thomas G. Seffrin, EM, 2225 E, Broad

way, Logansport, Ind. 46947

California�Beta Omega (Westem)�
2316 Bowditth, Berkeley, Calif, 94704.
Wa)-ne C. Wilkinson, HO, 927 Bridgeway,
Sausalito, Calif, 9496.'')

Carnegie-Mellon�Delta Beta (Eastern)
�1077 Morewood Ave,, Pittsburgh, Pa,
15213, Erwin F, Hamel, Jr,, AB, 420 N,
Chestnut St., Apt, 104 (15202)

Case Western Reserve�Zeta (Northern)
� 11205 Bellflower Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
44106. R. Terrance Craig, Z, 2240 Briar-
wood Rd., Cleveland Hts., O. 44118

Cincinnati�Gamma Xi (Northem)^3330
Jefferson Ave,, Cincinnati, Ohio 45220,
Daniel L. Earley, ES, 5711 Shady Hollow
Ln, (45230)

Colorado�Beta Kappa (Western)�1505

University Ave., Boulder, Colo. 80302.

Christopher \V. Kanaly, BK, 555 So. 43rd

Boulder, S0302
Colorado State�Epeuxjn Omicron (West
ern)�112 Rutgeis, Fort Collins, Colo.
80521. Karl E. Frye, B., 1001 Valleyview
Rd,, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521

Cornell�Beta Omicron (Eastern)� 1

Campus Rd,, Comell Univ,, Ithaca, N, Y,
14850. William L, Wilson, Jr., EO, R. D.
No. 2, 104 Ringwood Rd, (14850)

Delaware�Delta Upsilon (Eastern)�
158 S, College, Newark. Del, 19711,
Robert W, Johnson, AY, 121 Warwick Dr.,
Windsor Hills, Wilmington, Del. 19803

DePauw�Beta Beta (Northern)�P,0. Box
485 Greencastle, Ind. 46135. Dr. Gerald E.

Warren, BB. DePauw Univ. (46135)
Duke�Delta Kappa (Southern)�?, O,
Box 4671, Duke Station, Durham. N, C,
27706. Dr. Robert H. Ballantyne, 0, 2510
Wrightwood (27705)

East Texas State�Epsilon Eta (West
em)�Box Z, East Texas Station, Com

merce, Texas 751-28. Dr, Arthur Pullen
AA, Rt. 2. Commerce, Texas 75429

Emory�Beta Epsilon (Souliiem)�Draw
er D D, Emory Univ,, Atlanta, Ga, 30322,
Tvrone M, Bridges, EE, 510 Coi-entr)' Rd
Apt, 2B, Decatur, Ga, 30030

Flobida�Delta Zeta ( Southern)� 1 926
W. University Ave., Gainesville, Fla,
32601. S. Daniel Ponce, AX, 2130-nl,
N.VV, (32601)

Georoe Washington�Gamma Eta (Soutii-
ern)�2020 G St., N. W,. Washington,
D.C. 20006. Bernard L, Swain, TH, 2020
F, St. N.W, Apt. 508 (20006)

Gf-oroia�Beta Delta (Southem) � 1084
Prince Ave.. Athens. Ga. 30601. David A.

I.unde, EB. 270 Best Dr. (30601)
Georgia Southern College�Epsilon
Omega (Southern)�Box 3335, Geoi^a
Southem College, Statesboro, Ga. 30458.

Lloyd L. Joyner. Jr., BE, Geoi^ia South
ern College (30458)

Georgia Tech�Gamma Psi (Southern)�
227 4th St., N. W,, Atlanta, Ga, 30313.
Michael E, Pou, E*, A*, 3315 Habersham
Rd., N, W, (30305)

G.M.I,�Epsilon Iota (Northern)�1210

Du|)ont St.. Flint, Mich. 48S04. Manfred
F. Schleuss, EI, 621 Bradley Ave, (48503)

Hn,i.snAi.E�K^PPA (Nortliem)�273 Union
Street, Hillsdale, Midi, 49242. Dean F,
Cutshall, Jr, K, 3771 Woeraer Rd,, Mani-
tou Beach, Mich, 49253

Idaho�Dpi.ta Mu {Western)-720 Idaho
Ave., Moscow, Idaho 83843, John E.
Hickman, BK, 1238 Hanson (83843)

Illinois- -Beta Upsilon (Northem)�713
W, Ohio St., Urbana, III. 61801, John J,
Kamerer, EY, 1205 W, Charles, Cham
paign, 111, 61820

Illinois Tech�Gamma Beta (Northem)�
3349 S. Wabash Ave,, Chicago, 111, 60616.
Kenneth N. Folgers, FB, 111 West Monroe
(60603)

Indiana�Beta Alpha (Northern)� 1431
N, Jordan .'\ve,, Bloomington. Ind, 47401.
Chris C. Dal Sasso, BA, Athletic Dept,,
Indiana Univ, (47401)

Iowa�Omicron (Northern)�322 N, Clin
ton St., Iowa City, Iowa 52240, H, William
Trease, IT, 938 Talwra Ct, (52240)

Iowa State�Gamma Pi (Western)�2121
Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa 50010, RajTiiond
A. Trankle, AF, 821 Narland Dr, (50010)

Kansas�Gamma Tau (Western)-Illl W.
11th St,. Lawrence, Kan. 66044. Dr Wil
liam P. Smith, BH, 1107 W. Campus Rd.
(66044)

Kansas State�Gamma Chi (Westem)��

1001 N. Sunset Ave,, Manhattan, Kan,
66502, Gary W. Rumsey, EX, 1617 Beech
wood Terr. (66502)

Kent�Delta Omega (Northern)�223 E,
Main St., Kent. Ohio 44240. Richard L.
Pfeiffer, AO, 221 Valley View Dr, (44240)

Kentucky�Delta Epsilon (Southem)�
1410 Audubon Ave,, Lexington, Ky. 40503.
Dr. Jerry B. Johnson, AE, HC-206 Uni

versity of Kentucky Medical Center,
(40506)

Kenyon�Chi (Northem)�Leonard Hall,
Gambler, Ohio 43022. James A. Patterson,
AZ, Box 527 (43022)

L.S.U.---Epsilon Kappa (Southern ) �P, O.
Drawer DT, University Station, Baton

Rouge, La. 70803. Anthony J. Clesi, Jr.,
BS. 435 Louisiana Ave. (70802)

Lafayette�Nu (Eastem)�Easton, Pa.
18042. C, Douglas Cherry. N, 199 Prospect
St., Phillipsburg, N. J, 08865

LaGrange�Zeta Beta (Southem)�La

Grange College, LaGrange, Ga. 30240.
Staniev W. Moor, 230 Seminole Dr., N.E,,
Marietta, Ga. 30060

Lamar�Zeta Gamma (Western)�1615
Roberts, Beaumont, Texas 77704. Robt.
C. Todd, III, EZ, 1130 Bernice Lane;
Bridge Citj', Texas 77611

I.AWHENCE�Delta Nu (Northern)�218 S.
Lawe St.. Appleton, Wis. 54911, Kelland
W. Lathrop. AN, Hortonville, Wis, 54944

Lehigh�^Beta Lambda (Eastern)-�Lehigh
Univ,,. Bethlehem, Pa- 18015. James V-

Eppes, BT, BO, Associate Professor of
Mechanical Engineering, Lehigh Univ-
(18015)

Maine�Gamma Nu (Eastem)�University
of Maine, Orono, Me. 04473, james O,
Ballinger, EN, 1 Allen Rd. Apt, 49
(04473)

Mankato�Zeta Eta (Northern)^716
Broad Street, Mankato, Minn, 56001,
Royal I, Lee, lU", 903 Baker Ave, (56001)

Marietta�Epsilon Upsilon (Northem)�
507 Putnam St,, Marietta Ohio 45750.
Bruce A. Miller, EY, 800 Quarry St,
(45750)

Mabquette�Zeta .\lpha (Northem)�804
No. 25th St. Milwaukee, Wise. 53208. John
A. Balog, 9836 West Beloit Rd. (53227)

Maryland�Delta Sigma (Southem)�3
Fraternily Row, College Park, Md. 20740.
Andrew K. Hongell, AS, 1812 Greenwich
Woods Drive, Apt, 13, Sih-er Springs,
Man'land 20903

M.I.T,�Beta Nu (Eastem)�416 Beacon
St., Boston, Mass. 02115. Thos. L. Larsen,
BN. 59 Sacramento St., Cambridge, Mass,
02138

Miami�Gamma Upsilon (Northern)�220
N. Tallawanda Rd., Oxford, Ohio 45056

Michigan-Delta (Northern)-1928 Ged
des Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. James
B, Mitchell, A, 1031 Claremont, Dearborn,
Mich. 48124

Michigan State�Iota (Northern)�330
N, Harrison, East Lansing, Mich, 48823.
Chris J, Jennings, I, 1568 E, Grand River,
Lansii^, Mich, 48906
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Middle "Tennessee State University �

ZetaKapi'a (Southem)�Box559, Middle
Tennessee Stale University, Murfrersboro.
Tennessee 37130, William H, Dyer, Jr.,
518 Woodraore Drive, Murfreesboro,
Tennessee 37130

Minnesota�Beta Eta (Northern)-- 1717

University Ave., S, E.. Minneapolis, Minn.
55414. Ronnie P. Erhardt, BH, 4214
Sunnysidc Rd.. Edina, Minn. ,55424

Missouri�Gamma Kappa (Westem)�.506
Rollins Ave., Columbia, Mo. 6.5201. Peter
P. Clark, re, 1621 Easl Broadway (65201)

Morehead�Zeta Zeta (Southem)�P. O.
Box 1230, Morehead Stale University,
Morehead. Ky. 40351. Edward C, Nass,
ZZ, Box 771, M.S.U, (403S1)

Nebraska�Beta Tau (Western)�715 N,
16tb Sl, Lincoln, Neb, 68508. Rc^er D.
.Sack, BT, P. O. Box 81467 (68,iOI)

Univ. of North Carolina . Gamma
Omega (Southern)�111 Pickard Lane,
Chape! Hill, North Carolina 27514. Don
ald C. Samson, Jr.. 211 Rogers St., Spruce
Pine, N.C. 28777

North Dakota�Delta Xi (Western)�
2700 University Ave., Grand Forl^, N. D.
58201. Thomas J. Dahle. AH, 425 N. 25th
St. (58201)

Northwestern Beta Pi (Northern)�
2317 Sheridan Rd.. Evanston, III. 60201.
L. Edward Bryant, Jr., 2141 Ewing
(60201)

Ohio�Beta (Northem)�4 University
Tcit., Athens, Ohio 45701, Col, John
M. Nolan. B, 24 Graham Dr, (45701 )

Ohio State�Beta Ph: (Northem)�67
E, 15th .\ve., Columbus. Ohio 43201.
Frank M, Mallett. X, 314 Oakland Park
Ave. (43214)

Ohio Wesleyan�Mu (Northern)-20
Williams Dr., Delaware, Ohio 43015. Dr,
Lauren R, Wilson, r�. 113 Grandview
Ave. (43015)

Oklahoma�Delta Alpha (Western)�
1320 College, Norman, Okla. 73069. Roger
.A Brown. A.\, P.O. Box 94910, Oklahoma
City, Okla, 73109

Oklahoma State�Delta Ghi (Westem)
� 1306 University Ave,, Stillwaler, Okla,
74074. Mark D. Quick, AX, Monticello

Apts,, #145M (74074)
Oregon�Gamma Rho (Weslem) � 1886

University Ave,, Eugene. Ore, 97403,

James C, Walsh, EP. 1840 Patterson St,

(97401)
Oregon StatEt�Delta Lambda (Wesiern)
�527 N, W, 23rd. Corvallis, Ore, 97330,

Dr. Lesler M, Beals TH, 2155 Evergreen
(97330)

Pittsburgh�Gamma Sigma (Eastem)�
4712 Bayard St,, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15213,

Perry R Swanson. ES, Neville Lime Co.,
P, O. Bo:�4535 (15205)

Purdue�Gamma Lambda (Northem)�400

Northwestem Ave.. West Lafayette, Ind

47906. Richard P. Thornton, I'A, 2199

Tecumseh Park Lane (-17906)
Rensse..aer-Upsilo>. (Eastern) -3 Sun.

set Terrace Extension, Troy, N, V. I^IW.

Rev, Jack R. Lewis, BZ, 550 Congress Sl,

(12180)

Sam Houston�Epsilon Zeta (Western)�
Sam Houston Slate Univ., Huntsville,
Tesas 77340. Jack C. Parker, EZ, 237
Elmwood, Rt. 1, Box 453-4 (77340)

Sewanee�Beta Theta (Southern)�
Univ. of the South, Sewanee. Tenn.
3737.i. Dr. Stiles B, Lines, School of

Theology, Univ, of the South (37375)
,SouTH Dakota- -Delta Gamma (VVestern)

-114 N, Pine St., Vermillion, S. D, 57069.
Richard L, Ericsson, AF, 314 S, Pine Sl,
Vermillion, S,D. 57069

Southeastern Louisiana -Epsh.on Phi

(.Southern)�Box 3892, Hammond. La.
704OI. Thomas S. Sharp, EK, 110 S. Lin
den Ave, (70401)

South Florida- Epsu.on Pi (Southern)�
CTR Box 370, Univ, of S. Florida, Tampa,
Fla, 33620. Herbert W, Clark, III, EII,
3609 Saniiagfj (33609)

Southwest Texas State�Zeta Delta

(Western)�Student Union Building,
Southwest Texas Slate Univ., San Marcos,
Texas 78666, Dr. Robert D. Koehn, 7A.
Southwest Texas .Stale Univ. (78666)

Stanford�Beta Rho (Westem)�650 .San

Juan Hill, Stanfoed Univ., Calif. 94305.
Dr, James W. Biadshaw. BP, 305 Cer
vantes Rd., Portola Valley, Calif, 94026

Stevpns-Rho (Eaatem)�809 Castle Point

Terr.. Hoboken. N. J, 07030. Donald G.
Kress, N, 68 Branch Brook Rd.. Wilton,
Conn. 06897

Svracuse�G.^mma Ohioron (Eastem)�
801 Walnut Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 13210.
William H, [ohns. TO, 939 Maryland Ave.

(132101
T.C.U.-Epsilon Beia (Western)-P. O.
Box 29326, Texas Christian Univ., Fort

Worth, Texas 76129. John K. Cockrrll.
EB, 3401 South Hills .'\ve. (76109)

Tennessee�Delta Delta (Southem)�
1844 Fralemity Park Dr., Knoxville, Tenn.
37916. David T, Black. AA, Suite 303.
Blount Nail Bank Bldg.. Marwille, Tenn.
37801

Tennessee Tech�Zeta Epsilon (South
ern)�642 Peachtree St., Cookeville, Tenn,
38501, Dr, Hollings T, Andrews, BM, Box
5115, Tenn. Tech Univ. (38501)

Texas�Gamma Iota (Westem)�2801 San

Jacinto Blvd.. Austin, Texas 78705. Rot>ert
H. Mclntyre, [-1. P. O. Box 550 (78767l

Texas at Arlington�Epsilon Rho (West
ern)�Box 275, Univ. of Texas at Arling
ton, Arlington, Texas 76010, Dr. Emoiy
D, Estes, KP, 1826 Jones Dr, (76010)

T*EXAS .\, & L�Epsilon Lambda (Westem)
�2200 N. 14lh St., Kingsville, Texas
78363, Stanley C, McFariand. BK. 519
Seale (78363)

Texas Tech�Epsilon Delta (Westem)�
Box 4660, Tech Station, Texas Tech, Lub
bock, Texas 79408. Kent R, Hance, EA.
1603 Broadway (79401)

Toronto�Delta Theta (Eastem)�28
Madison Ave., Toronto 5, Ontaiio, Can.
Ross L. Butters, A0, 22' N. Dr., Scar
borough. Ont., Can.

Tufts�Beta Mu (Eastem)�98 Professors
Row, Tufts Univ., Medford, Mass. 02155.
Joel W. Reynolds, BM, 94 Bradlee Ave..
Swampscott, Mass. 01907

Tulane�Beta Xi (Southem)�835 Broad
way, New Orleans, La. 70118. William
J, Fraering, BH, 16 Wren St. (70124)

U.C.L.A. � Delta Iota (Western) � 649

Gayley Ave., Los Angeles, Calif, 90024.
Harold F. M. Tattan, Jr., AI, 537 S.
Alandele Ave. (90036)

CM.R,�Epsilon Nu (Western)�P. O.
Box 327 Rolla, Mo. 65401. Dr. Thomas
L. Noack, EN, Box 96 (65401)

U.S.C�Delta Pi (Western)�909 W.
Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007.
Gary J, Cogorno, All, 1844 Alia Oaks,
.Arcadia, Calif. 91006

U.S.L.�Epsilon Psi (Southern)�P. O,
Box 630, Univ, of Southwestern La,,
Lafayette, La. 70501, William J, Fraering,
BS, 16 Wren St., New Orieans, La, 70124

Villanova- Zeta Theta (Eastem)-5939
Drexel ltd., Philadelphia, Pa, 19131,

\"iRmNiA � Beta Iota (Southem) � 1609

Uniiersity Ave,, Charlottesville, Va. 22903.
Ellis O. Fortney, 2204 Brandywine Dr.

(22901)
Wabash-Beta Psi (Northern )�603 W.
Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, fnd. 47933
Robert VV. Evans, OB, 113 So, Jackson St,,
Greencastle. fnd, 4613']

Washington � Gamma Mu (Westem) �

4524 i9th Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash.
98105. Gary A. Kincaid, EM, B.N", 910
Tower Bldg, 1807 .Seventh Ave. (98101)

Washington State- -Epsilon Gamma
(Westem)�600 Campus, Pullman, Wash,
99163. Dr. Robert E. Allan, FO, Bos 2254,
College Station (99163)

W. & J,�Gamma (Eastern)�253 E. Whee

ling St., Washington, Pa. 15301. Robert N,

Crafi, r, 2351 'Lambeth Dr., Upper St,
Clair Twp., Bridgeville, Pa, 15017

W, & J.�Phi (Southern}-P, O, Box 895,
Lexinglon. \'a,. 24450. VVilIiam D. Mc
Henry, *, Director of Athletics, Box 743,
Washington & Lee University (24450)

Western Illinois University Zeta
LAMliUA (Northern) � 310 North Mc-
Artbur, .Macomb, Illinois 61455. Lowell G.
Oxtobv, 926 Stadium Drive. Maeomb,
Illinois 61155

Western Kenti-gky�Epsilon Xi (South
ern )�P. O, Bov 254, College Heights,
Bowling Green. Ky, 42101. W. Morton
Napier, E=, First Federal Savings & Loan,
551 E. lOdi St, (42101)

Westmi.vster�Delta O.micron (Westem)
-P. O. Bon 636, Fulton. Mo. 65251,
Stanley R. Chimside. AO, 211 LvTin St,
(65251)

Univ. of West Florida � Zeta Iota
(Soulhern) � Box 32105. The University
of West Florida, Pensacola. Fla. 32504, Dr.
William G, Buck, Jr., 1045 Commonwealth
Road (32504)

West Virginia�Gamma Delta (Eastern)
�660 N, High St, Morgantown, W. Va.
26505. James W. Kershner, EA. 442 Oak
land Sl. (26505)

Whitman- -Delta Rho (Westemj �210
Marcus St., Walla Walla, Wash, 99362.
Philip L. Rolfe. AP. 532 E. Chestnut
(99362)

WlLLAMET-IE � EpsiLON Theta (Wrstem)
�Box 115, Willamette Univ.. Salem, Ore.
97308, William G Blair, E�, 4799 13th
Ave, (97303)

Wisconsin at Milwaukee�Epsilon Tav
(Northem)�2529 N, Murray, Milwaukee
Wis. 53211. Robert J, DeLacluvse, EB,
21540 Lancelot Dr

, Brookfield, Wiscon
sin 53005
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Alumni Chapters

For injormation as to time and place of
meetings for any chapter, contact the
officer listed,

AKRON�Warren E. Starner, Z, 1 728
Thirteenth St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
44223

.\lbuijuehque�William L. D^t, Jr., BZ,
12020 Paisano St. (87112)

Centr,\l Arizona�Jeffrey S. Dunkley, BK,
3020 N. !4di Sl, Apt. 101.^, Phoenix,
.\riz. 85014

.-Ashtabula�Peter A. Manyo, AS!, 6410

Austinburg Rd. (44O04)
Atlanta�Barney E, Games, Jr,, BE, 200
26th St. N, W, (30309)

Augusta (Georgia)�Juhan F, Fiske, Jr,.
r*, 600 Aumond Rd. (30904)

Baltimore�Charles C, Fears, E*, R.F.D.

2, Hidden Point, .\nnap0h3, Md. 21401

Baton Rouoe-Thomas S. Allen, BH, 2296
Hollydale Ave. (70808)

Battle Creek�Eugene H. McKay, Jr., I,
1206 Lakeside Dr, S, (49015)

Bf-aumont-John E, Evans, Jr., El, 415 33rd

St., Nederiand, Texas 77627

Boise Vallcv�Michael J. Morgan, AM,
1906 Tai^ee, Boise, Idaho 83705

Boston�Rudolph L. Helgeson, Jr., BM, 276
North Ave., Weston, Mass. 02193

Buffalo� Jatkson E, Ramsey, E2, 550

Claremont Ave, (14223)
Casper (Wyoming)�Frank L. Bowron,
EH. 115 Great Plains Bldg. (82601)

Charleston�Stanley H. Wilson. EO, 1059
Shelton Dr., St. Albans, W. Va. 25177

Chicago�Donald E. Hoopingamer, BA, 1
N. La Salle St., Suile 4100 (60602)

Choctaw�Robert B. Domhaffer, A, 469

Jackson Park Dr., Meadville, Pa. 16335

Cincinnati�Lee H. Krapp, EH, 6561 Ken-

lucky View Dr. (45230)
Cleveland�George E, Kratt, M, 1158

Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio 44052

Columbus (Ohio) ^Robert L. Strawser,
B. 1857 Brandywine Dr. (43220)

Dallas � Richard A. Smith, AO, 7423

Tangleglen (75240)
Denver�Terrance Wulfekuhler, BK, 3441
South Ash (80222)

Des Moines � C, Robert Brenton, PII, 400
Foster Dr. (50312)

Detroit�Paul A. Meyer. A. 15944 12 Mile

Rd., Southfield. Mich, 48075

Evansville�Ben H, Crawford, EA, 537

Kerth Ave. (47714)
Fairmont�Howard C. Boggess, FA, 222
Locust Ave- (26554)

Findlay (Ohio)-Edwin L. Heminger, M,
Route 4 (45840)

Central Florida�Laurence A. Divine. O,
507 Phelps Ave., Winter Park, Fla. 32789

Fort Collins�John D. Hartman, BK,
United Bank of Ft. Collins (80521)

Fort Worth�Clyde E. Wills. EB, 5720
Wonder Dr. E. (76133)

Honolulu-Albert F, Wulfekuhler, BK, 645
Halekauwila St., Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Houston�William J. Watkins, EI, 8910
Concho (77036)

Indianapolis-Philip A. Nicely, BII, 7575

Spring Mill Rd, (46260)
Jackson (MissiSEiPPi)^Alton B, Clingan,
Jr.. EA, Architect � A,LA,, P, O, Box
12-125 (39211)

Kansas City�Billy G, Wright, E�, 10010
W. 91, Overland Park, Kan. 66212

Knoxville�James D. Flynn, Jr., AA, 4414
Fulton Dr, N, E, (37918)

Lajolla- -(See San Diego County,)
Lansinu�Louis F, Hekhuis, I, Off, of Dean
of Men, Mich, Stale Univ, (48823)

Lexington�Scott D, Button, AE, D,M,D,,
3020 Dartmouth Dr, (40505)

Lincoln�Roger D, Sack, ET. Box 81467

(68501)
LoNo Beach�Edwin S, Thomas, Af, 60

63rd PI, (90803)
Los Angeles�Rldiard M, McGeagh. All,

630 W, Sixth Sl, (90017)
Madison (Wisconsin)�Gordon E. Har-
man, BE. 752 E. Gorham St. (53703)

Meadville� (See Choctaw.)
Memphis -J. Nickles Causey, AA, 1706 N.

Parkway (38112)
Miami�Marion C. McCune, AZ. 3928 Se
quoia, Coral Gables, Fla. 33134

Milwaukee�John M. Protiva, BE, 18125
Ehn Terr. Dr., Brookfield, Wis. 53005

Minneapolis�-(See Minnesota.)
Minnesota -Wayne L. Lewis, BH, 5244
Heritage Hills Dr., Minneapolis, Minn.
55431

Mobile�Ray Voran, Jr., IT, 3358 River
side Dr. (36605)

MoNTGOMERv�Reginald T, Hamner, AH,
3ii62 Wilmington Rd. (36105)

National GAPtTAL (Washington, D C.)
�Robert E. Newby, Ell. 4740 Connecticut
Ave. (20008)

New Orleans- -Wilbert E. Noel. EH, 1200
Pine Sl, (70118)

New York�Carlos A. Rodriguez DN 1 195
Pinebrook Blvd., New Rochelle, N.Y.
10804

North .\labama�Frank N. Sefion, III. EA,
1106 Fraser Ave., Southeast, Huntsville,
Ala. 35801

Northern Kentucky�William S. Wag
ner, AE, 84 Madonna, Ft. Thomas, Ky.
41075

Oakland�C. Richard Miller, S, 20 Lind
Ct., Orinda, Calif. 94563

Oklahoma Citv�Roland M. Tague, AA,
2329 Eelieview Terr. (73112)

Omaha�Robert C. Royal, BT, 3824 Pacific
St. (68105)

Palm Beach�Arthur J. Allen, BB, P. O. Box
10371, Riviera Beach, Fla. 33404

Philadelphu�Willard E, Fichdiom, T, 211
Summit Ave., Jenkintown, Pa. 19046

Piedmont (Greenseobo, N.C.)-�Joseph H.

Heard, E*, 1310 Wachovia Bldg., Greens-
boro, N.C, 27401

Pittsburgh�Robert N, Craft, F, 500 Cha
tham Center (15219)

Portland (Oregon)�K. Reed Swenson,
FP, 4304 S- E. Henderson St, (97206)

Quad Cities-Richard E, Phillips, 0, 224
Prospect Terr,, Davenport, Iowa 52803

Reno-Nevada�John C, Bartlett, BP, P, O,
Box 566 (89501)

Rochester�Rev, Marcus G, Stauffer, Jr,,
W, P. O, Box 98, Sinnamahoning, Pa. 15861

St. Louis�William A, Bennett, AO, 306

Stephanie, Manchester, Mo. 63011

St. Paul� (See Minnesota).
St. Petersburg�J. Stanley Francis, III,
AZ, 17 Jasmine Blvd., R. R. * 4�New
Port Richey, Florida 33552

Salem (Oregon)�Wilbur G. Wilmot, Jr.,
EP, 920 Holiday Ct, S. (97302)

San Antonio�R, Stanley Jung, n, 708
W. Summii (78212)

San Diego County-John P. Wahl, FK,
10067 Grand^iew, La Mesa, Ca, 92041

San Francisco�Blaine F. Cunningham,
TH, P. O. Box 2141, U. S. Customs House

(94126)
Santa Barbara�Ronald E. Wihnot, A*,

3109 Ai^onne Cir. (93105)
SEATTLE^Lawrcnce K. Henshaw, FH,
4620 116th, S.E., Bellevue, Wa. 98006

Sioux Citv-Richard S. Rhinehart, AF, 520
Security Bldg. (51101)

Sioux Falls�L. Paul Jensen, AT, 2480
Kenwood Manor (57104)

Stark County (Ohio)�Dan M. Belden,
A, 225 21st St. N. W,, Canton, CHiio
44709

Syracuse�John T, Deegan, EO, 770 James
St, (13203)

Tacoma�Eugene Riggs, EM, 10615 Lake
Steilacoom Dr,, S, W. (98499)

Tampa�Michael T. Trocke, AZ, Route 2,
Bos 1064, Odessa, Fla, 33556

ToLF.DO- -Frederick W, Hibbert, M, 3301
Ravenwood (43614)

Topeka�Frank F, Hogueland, F�, 1530
MacVicar (66604)

Toronto�Murray G, Kingsburgh, 108 Ci
tation Dr,, Willowdale, Ont,

Tucson�Wilham J, Brown, E, 440 E,
Lawton (85704)

Tulsa�Paul H, Mindeman. AA, 3432 E,
61st PI, (74135)

Washington, D,C,� (See National Cap
ital,)

Wichita�James B. Devlin, ET, 2 Lynwood
(67207)

Wilmington (Delaware)�Warren A, Beh,
Jr., AY, Montchanin, Del, 19710
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete this Iorm and mail it in.

Name �

Chapter : Class Year :_

New Address:
.^

. ^_ ZIP:

Old Address (Tear out this form so that the addres-s label on the back cover is not

damaged. Or fill in old address below):

_ZIP:.

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd.,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

Send it in on the form below.

Name: .__

School and Year:

Address : ,

Send fo DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.
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August 22-26, 1972

Sheraton-Biltrnore Hotel
AHanta, Georgia

The Program

Tuesday, Augusl 22
5:00 p,m, � 9:00 p.m.
7:00 p,m, � 9:00 p,m,

Wednesday, August 23
8:00 a,m. � 5:00 p.m,
10:00 a,m, � Noon
Noon �2:00 p.m,
2:00 p,m. � 3:00 p,m.
3:00 p,m. � 5:00 p.m,
7:00 p,m, � 9:00 p,m,

Thursday, August 24
9:00 o.m, � 5:00 p,m,
9:00 a,m, � Noon
1:30 p,m. � 5;00 p.m,
5:30 p,m, �

Friday, August 25

9:00 a,m, � 5:00 p,m.
9:00 a.m. � Noon
Noon � 1 :30 p,m,
1:30 p,m, � 5:30 p,m,
7:00 p,m, � 9:00 p.m,

Saturday, Augusf 26
9:00 a.m, � 5:00 p.m,
9:00 a.m. � Noon
1:30 p.m. � 5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. � 6:30 p.m,
6:30 p.m. �

Karnea Registration
Opening reception

Karneo Registration
Opening Business Session
Division Luncheons
Model Initiation
Second Business Session
Committee Meetings

Korneo Registration
Third Business Session
Fourth Business Session
Dinner in Underground Atlanta

Karnea Registrotion
Seminor on Drug Abuse
Leadership Luncheon
Seminor on Rush
Optional workshops on chapter
problems

Karnea Registration
Chapter Leadership Seminars
Closing Business Session
Social Hour
Karnea Banquet

REQUEST TO PARENTS
If your son has graduated from college
and is living somewhere other thon the
address on the label above, we will
appreciate your sending us his perm-
onent address so that we can mate the
appropriate change. We hope you will
read this issue, then (orworcl It to your
son. Al the same lime, please sena his
new address, along with the oddress
shown on this issue (or cut oft the lobel
and send it) to: Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity, 3665 Washinglon Blvd., India
napolis, Indiana 46205. Your coopera
tion will be appreciated.
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